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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of the Publie Accounts Committee, as a{tthorised by the · 
Coillmittec-, do present on their bebalf this Two Hundred and Fifth Report 
of the Oommi ttee on Paragraphs 39 and 42 of the Report of the Comptroller 
and Auditor General of India for the year 1g81-82, Union Government (Post! 
and Telegraphs) relatmg to oonstruction of staff quarters at Pankha Road, 
New Delhi and construction of staff quarters at Salt Lake, Ca1cutta. 

2. The Report of the COlllptrolJer and Auditor General of India for .tllc 
yt:.;'!.r Ig8t-82, Union Govemment (Posts and Telegraphs) was Jaid on tlat: 
Tab)~ of the House on 26 Apx·il 1983• 

3· In this Report, tho Committee have expressed concern over the inordi-
nate delay in the construction of P&T staff quarters at Pankha Road, Ntw 
Dolhi. To meet the acute shortage of staff quarters in Delhi, 6o6 quarters an: 
to b~ constructed in two phases at Pankha Road, New Delhi-263 quartc1 s 
in Phase I at a cost ofRs. 59·51 lakhs and 343 quarters in Pha~c II at a 
cost ofRs. 87.19lakhs. The 263 quarters in Phase I (144 Type I and I 19 Type: 
0) w<;!"f~ to bG completed by Fcbnlal"y, 1978 and 343 quarters in Phase n 
(1 :n Type I aud 210 Typ•~ II) by August, 1980. Ho,vcver, so slow was the pro-
gress in th<: construction ofthese quarters that by March 1982, whf:n the con-
structi(Jn contracts were rescinded, not a single quarter complete in all respe-
cts ha(! hCf:11. constructed. The del-lysin completion have ranged from over . 
four t~.Pd .a h?.lf yf!ars to over six years. The escalation in cost due to delays i~. 
l•:ntativcly c.,;timatcd at Rs. 112 lakhs and Governm<:nt have also lost a con-
-;icJ.t:rable amount of potential revenue in the shape oflicencc fee from the pros-
pective occupant~, and still more importantly, the low paid departroentaJ 
cmploy(.'Gs, tix whom thesa quarters wero to be constructed have not yet been 
4blc to avail tht~m.'lelves of the benefit of these quarters. From tllc facts of tk.G 
ca5c, the Conunittco havo como to the condusion that after av.'arding the con-
tracts, the P&T Dt!partmcnt had not made serious efforts to sec that the 
qua.rtr:rs \·,rcn: CO!lStructed in time. The Committee have desired that all-out 
efforts ~hould now be made by the P&T Department to complete the remain-
ing qu.artc:rs at tho earliest so that tho acute problem of shortage of staff quar-
t~;rs, which was idt cv'-~n as f.'lr l'..ack as 1972 and 1973, is somewhat relieved . 

.., . Ap.'1rt from th~ WlCOnsdonablc delay in the construction or quarter:--~ 
serious omission:-~ and irregularities on the part of the dealing officials of the·· 
Department have como to light. These include payments to the contractor 
for works not executed, grant of secured advances in respect of the materjaJ 
not available at sito and excessive issue of cement and steel to the contractOI. 

5· Apart from the abovo irregularities and malpractices, the report of tac 
Director, Vigilance, P.l\1.0. Delhi Circle, has highlighted wmc serious ck:-
ficiencias. According to ono of these, tho number of windows paid for as per 
last bjlJ was 850 but on inspection only 89 windows were found fixed and 103 

(•1} . 



(vi) 

were found lying at the site of which 53 were incomplete. The Commiuee have 
come to the conclusion that there had been large scale misappropriation of 
m<tterials with the active c1Jl1usion of the Departmental officials. 

6. The Committee have inta-alia reconuncnded that the case should Lc 
referred to the CBI for detailed investigation, particularly in the matter of 
irregularities partaking of a criminal character and after the report of the CBI 
becomes available, the Department should proceed with instituting criminal 
proceedings against the df~linquent officials. 

7· A disturbing feature of the case to which the Conunittec have drawn 
attention is that althou~h the CPWD Code provides for built-in checks and 
safeguards, the case might not have come to light but for a complaint received 
hy the Central Vigilance Conunh•sion. This indicates that all the procedural 
checks and counter-checks come to naught when the officials act in collusion 
with unscrupulous outside parties. The Committee have desired the Ministry 
ofConununications, in consultation with the Ministries ofWorks and Housing 
and Home Affairs, to examine the procedures to provide for effective safeguards 
against such malpractices. 

. 8. The Public Account~ Cunuuittcc (1983-84) examil1(:d these paragraphs 
at their sittings held on i SeptcmLer, 1g83 (AN) and 8 Setember, 1g83 (FN). 
The Conunittee con~itlercd and finalised this Report at their sitting held 011 
2 April, 1984. l\1inutcs ofth(:~c sittings form Part II* of the Reports. 

g. A statement cnnt.'l.ini:!g observations and rcconunendc'ltions of the Com-
mittee is appended to tht!> Report (Appt."Udix II). For facility of reference, 
these have been printed in thick type in the body of the Report. 

10. The Conunittee plan-; on record their·appreciation of the assistance 
rendered to them in the examination of these paragraphs by the office of the 
·C(}mptrollcr and Auditor G(.:ncta1 of India. 

r I. The Commi tt<;c wmtld also like to express their thanks to the officers of 
the Ministry of Communications (P&T Board) for the cooperation 
extended by them in giving jnformation to the Committee. 

NEW DELHI ; 
April I o, J g84 

Chailrc, 21, 1 go6(S) 

SUNIL !\fAJTRA, 
Cit airman, 

Public Accounts Commiltec. 



REPORT 

CHAPTER I 

(I) CONSTRUCTION OF STAFF QUARTERS AT PANK.HA ROAD 

Audit Paragraph 

I. I To meet the growing demand and solve the acute 'shortage of staff 
quarters in New Delhi, the Director General Posts and Telegraphs (DGPT) 
conveyed administrative approval and expenditure sanction in July 1972 and 
February 1973 for purchase ofland and construction of I44 Type I and 119 
Type II quaters on plot No. I at Pankha Road in first phase and 133 Type I 
~nd 210 Type II quarters in the second phase at a total estimated cost of Rs. 
r 18 · 6o lakhJJ and Rs. 81 · rglakhs respectively including overheads. 

I . 2 A test check of the accounts of the project by Audit (September r g8 r) 
disclosed the following: 

!.and- The General Manager, Telephones, Delhi paid Rs. 87·8g lakhs 
(Rs. 51· sglakhs in March rg6g and Rs. 36· 30 lakhs in March I97o) to the 
Delhi Development Authority for the purchase of 29 · 6 acres of land at Pankha 
Road and I 5 acres ofland at ::Malviya Nagar. A sum of Rs. 64 ·or lakhs \vas 
adjusted for 2 I· 72 acres ofland made available at Pankha Road and the land 
for Shadipur telephone exchange and Pankha Road telcphor.e exchange in 
July 1970 and March 1975 respectively. The remaining amountofRs. 23·88 
lakhs remained unadjusted (June 1982) as no land had been made available 
to the Department which i:; paying a dividend ofRs. I· 67lakhs per annum to 
'the General Revenues (at 7 per ccn•) for l'\n asset which is not in its possession. 

Building WBrk-The Executive Engineer P&T Civil Division-II, Delhi, 
accepted (February I 977) the tenders of Contractor 'A' for Rs. 28 · 29 lakhs 
for construction of 144 Type I quarters and Rs. 31 · 12lakhs for I 19 Type II 
quarters in Phase I. The tender of the same contractor was accepted (November 
1978) for Rs. 87· 1glakhs for construction of 133 Type I and 2IO Type II 
quarters in phase II. The works in Phase I and II were to be completed by 
February 1978 and August 198o respectively. The Executive Engineer who 
assessed the position of the work in September rg81 mentioned in his report 
that the progress of work for the last 10 months was negligible and the contrac· 
tor had obviously no intention to proceed with the work. The contract was 
eventually re~cinded in March I g82 and re-measurements of the work done to 
settle the contractor's account showed that the Department had paid Rs. 3' 20 
lakhs for work not executed by the contractor. 

&cured AJvances-According to departmental rules secured advances are 
·to be paid to the contractors on the recommendation of the officer-in-charge of 
<the wo~~ on the security of the material brought to the site, but in disregard of 
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the ruleS'SCCW'Cd advances to the tune of Rs. o· 75 lakh were granted in 
respect ofmaterial not available at site and the am<mnt is yet to be.ttoovered 
(October 1g82). 

Excessive issue of steel and cement-An examination of the steel and cement 
accounts had revealed that 28 · 164 Metric Tonnes (MT) of mild steel, 268· 8o3 
MT of tor steel and 448 ·58 MT of cement were issued to the contractor in 
excess of the actual requirement. The cost of the material issued in excess and 
recoverable at double the issue rates as per provisions of the agreement works out 
toRs. 10· 40 lakhs. 

Loss ef potintial r~Vtnru-Non-completion of the construction of quarters 
planned in phase I and II by the stipulated period viz., February 1978 and 
August 1g8o not only caused the Department potential loss of revenue ofRs. 
4~61 lakhsin the shape oflicence fee from prospective occupants up to Septembet: · 
1g81 but also avoidable expenditure ofRs. 7 · 20 lakhs up to September I 981 on 
account of payment of house rent allowance to the staff. 

1.3 Further the delay in the completion of the quarters had delayed the 
installation of the fans purchased at a coot of Rs. I' o8 lakhs resultiJ.g 1n 
blockage of capital. 

I ·4 Summing up-

The Department has not obtained possessif,n {1f the lard fer which 
a sum ofRs. 23· 88lak.hs was paid as early as March 1970; 
a sum ofRs. 3· 20 lakhs had been paid for work which had n<Jt 
been executed. 
material worth Rs. o· 75lakh for which the contract0r Lad <Jbtaiued 
secured advances was not available at site. 
an amount of Rs. 10'40 lak.hs due to excessive issue of cement and 
steel is still outstanding against the contractor; and 
the delay in completion of the quarters resulted in losf. of rcveliuc on 
accountoflicencefeeofRs. 4·6Ilakhs (upto September 19~h). In 
addition the Department could have saved a sum of Rs. 7· 20 lakhs 
(upto Septexpbeng81) on account of p:1yment of h0\1.o;e rent 
allowance to the staff. 

1.5 The Department stated (September 1982) that they were ~cizcd ofthr, 
problem regarding secured advanc~ and excess iswc of steel and cement and 
the matter was under investigation from the vigilar.cc point ofvicw. 

[Para 39 of the Report oft he Comptroller and Auditor General of India 
for the year zg8I-82', Union Government (Posts and Telegraphs)] 

1.6 The Committee desired to know the time schedule~- f0r the constructi<m 
Qf (i) 144 type-I and 119 type-II quarters in the first phase and (ii) 133 type-1 
and 210 type-II quarters in the second phase, and the progress so far made in 
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s 
their construction. The 1\finhtry have furnished the following infonnation in a 
statement: 

(ii} At the time of resci;~i<m of t.he original contracts, the progrC3s made in each phase 
is as under :--

147 type I (Phase I) 92% 

119 type II (Phase I) 99% 

I33 type I (PhJ.-se II) 2 I 01 ,o 

and 

2l0 type II 

Of these, the 119 type II Qr.~. have 1!.lrcady been completed. For the others, the balance 
works arc in progress. 

------------------------------·---·~-

1. 7 During evidence, the Committee desired to know the reasons for non-
completion ofjnst I% ufwork in case of I 19 Type-II Qnrters and 8% in case 
of 147 Typc-1 (l!t:::.rtccs in PJnse-I. The ChiefEngineet, New Delhi, stated as 
follows: 

"That was th(~ tirr1c when this Asiad was in full swing in Delhi. He 
(contractor'! has taken thcworkata time when theAsiad wasnotthought 
of. Now at the peak of the works, the brick price which was Rs. 200 
earlier shot up toRs. 400 and this work was predominantly brick-orien-
ted. So when the price of brick more th:m doubled, the con·: ractc·r fdt 
that he just cannot proceed., 

1.8 To a pointed question as to whether there was no clr..use in the contract 
that if the price went up the contractor could claim the increase, the Chi~f 
Engineer stated: 

"In the old contract this clause did not exist ...... That is why -we 
wcrenotabletohelpthecontractorinanyway. Under clause (C) any 
statutory increase can be paid to him but, unfortunately, the price of 
bricks is not a statutory increase. Infac t cement and aU these materials 
were selling at black market price at that time. Neither the labour 
was available nor the materials were available.)' 

t .g The work in case of 147 Type-I quatrers (phase I) being already oom-
pletetotheextentofg2perccnt, the Committee desired to knowtheefl'ortsmade 
by the Department to complete the rest of the work, z;iz •• 8 percent. The Chief 
Engineer, New Delhi, stated that they had tried all possible means. The eon-
trActor was called two/three times to persuade him to complete the work. 
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1 .xo The Committee desired to know the likely escalation in cost of con-
stru(:tion of quarters on account of delay due to abandoning of the work by the 
contractor. In a written reply, the Ministry have stated: 

"The actual extra cost of quarters on account of abandoning the work 
by the contractor will be known only after the work is completed in 
all respects by the new contractors. According to the work order 
issued to the new contractors for completion of balance work at the 
risk and cosl:ofthe original contractorMfs. B. K. RoyChowdharyand 
Co., the extra expenditure is likely to be to the tune ofRs. 1 12lakhs." 

1.1 I Asked by what time the quarters in each phase -First and Second-
are c.:~xpected to be ready for allotment to employees, the Ministry have 
replied:-

''IIg type II quarten under phase I have already been completed 
and allotted to th~ employees in November, 1981. 147 type I 
Quarters are likely to be made available in March, 1984, Quarters 
under Phase II (I 33 type I and 2 10 type-II) are likely to be made 
available for occupation in March, rg8:;." 

1.12 TI1e Committee desired to know the checks exercised by the Depart-
ment to ensure that the progress of work was according to schedule. They also 
desired to know why action was not immediately taken by the Department 
wlwn tlv~y found that the work was behind schedule. In a written reply, 
the :Ministry have stated : -

"The actual progrcs~ in the construction of these quarters was not as 
per schedule. This was mainly due to the delays ou the part of the 
contractor. 

The Engineer-in-Charge was frequently addressing the contractor to 
acceicratc the progress of work. In spite of such letters, notices and 
site: mee6ngs in this regard. the progress continued to remain, far 
from satisfactory. 

Though the contractor~ failed to manage the progress of construction, 
in a diligent manner, there were ce train circums ::ances like th ~ remote-
. ness of the site, escalation in prices of materials, (especially of bricks) 
and increase in labour charges, which had affected the finances of 
the contractor. Taking all these factors in to account, the Engineer 
in-charge considered it better to persuade the contractor to complete 
as much work as possible, instead of going in for rescission, as soon 
as it became due. Due to this only, J 19 type II quarters could be 
got more or less completed and 92% progress achieved in 147 typel 
quarters. However, theprogressofPhasell continues to remainpoor 
and after sufficient progress was achieved in the construction of 
Phase I quarters, so that the balanCe work could be completed with-
outmuchdifficulty,thecontract forphasellquarters w.as rescinded. 
Otherwise, if rescission was resorted at an early stage, all the quarters, 
might have been left incomplete. Consequently no quarters could 
have been made available for allotment". 
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1.13 In another note, the Ministry have furnished the following informatiori 

regarding the expenditure so far incurred on quarters and the total expendi-
ture estimated to be incurred :-~ 

(Expenditure incurred up to 31-3-82) 

Date of rescission of contract. 

(i) 147 type I in phase-1 

(ii) 119 type I in phase-I . 

(iii) 133 type I 102 type II in phase-II 

• 

(ii) The estimated total cost of Qrs. is given below work-wise. 

(i) 1 47-I in phase I 

(ii) 119-II in phase I . 

(iii) 133-l :uo-II (Phase ll) 

Rs. 30'14 lakhs 

Rs. 31' 66lakhs 

R~. 33' ssiakh~t 

Rs. 42 • 7 I lakh.s 

Rs. 32. 00 lakllS 

Rs. rs6· 26 lakhs 

(iii) The escalation in cost i.:; due to rise in Building Cost Index, in the interim period. 

1. I4 In reply to a question as to what action has been taken against the 
contractor for not completing the construction of quarters as per schedule, 
the Mini~ try ofCvmmrmicatiom have furnished the following information: 

"Clause 2 of the agreement provides for compensation for delay in 
the work. As per the same dame in the event of the contractcr failing 
to complete thework as per the time schedule, the contractor is liable 
to pay as compensati011 an amount equal to I c~;, of the estimated 
cost of the whole wmk for everyday that the due quantity of work 
remains incomplete subject to maximum of I o% of the estimated cost 
of the work put to tender. In all the three contracts, a fullro% 
compensation has been levied on the contractor for not completing 
the work in time. The contractor has <tlso been debarred for six 
months from taking any works in the P&T Department and a case 
for blacklisting the fim1 is also under process. Simultaneously 
actionhasbeen taken to get thework completed atthe riskandcost 
of the original contractor under clause 3( c) of agreement, according-
ly to which the department has awarded the balance of work at the· 
risk and cost ofMjs. B.K. Roy Chaudhary to otht"r ccmtractors." 

In another note the Ministry have stated : 
"Regarding completion of the work, it is intimated that the balance of 
workhas since beenawardedtonew contractorsattherisk and costof 
the original contractor, i.e., Mfs. B.K. Roy Chowdhary & Co. and 
the excess cost involved in completing the balance of work has also 
been referred to arbitrator as one of the counter claims of the De--
partment." 

• 
1 .15 During evidence the Chief Engineer, New Delhi stated : 

"The penalty would be quite heavy but as his finances had dried up 
he was prepared to face any consequence. I may also add he might 
also be thinking on the line as if the matter goes to arbitration he 
will put forward his case of the hike in brick prices and the Asiad 
being there." 
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The Chief Engineer further stated 

"In this case he h.a'3 submitted his claim to the arbitrator and the 
Department has submitted its counter-claim. The contractor has 
submitted his claim, the total is 28.52 lak.hs. The department has 
submitted couriter-claim for Rs. I.'}8.46lakhs. Thue are penalties 
of 29 lakhs. There is penalty for materials. That extra penalty IS 
4-1/2 lakhs. Escalation is 104 lakhs. So, 148.46 lakhs is coun tel'" 
.claim. I37·90 lakhs represent mostly the penalties. These are 
only pcn;>..}ties. · If these penalties a.re excluded, what you are ]eft 
with is 1 1 lakhs." 

1.16 In reply to a question whether any <;]ecil.ion has been taken in regard 
to the black-listing of the conu·:1.ctor, the Ministry have stated : 

''The name of the contrador has been removed from the rcgistertd 
list of contractor~ of the P&T Civil Wing under letter No.4(2:) 74 A&C 
dated 20.9.1982. Copies of this letter have also been endorsed 
all depa.rtmentsJMinistries, for information and necessary action." 

II. Irregularities zn Execution of Jl'orks 

( i) Overpayments 

1.17 The Committee desired to k10w the rca'wns for O\-erp:1.yment of 
Rs. 3.2olakhs to the contractor fnr the work not t>xecuted and the action 

1 taken to rt>covcr the amount. ln reply, the l\finistry of Communications 
have stated: 

"The overp~ynwnts have occurred rnainly dut>, to the following 
reasons :--

(a) Irregular Authorisation of part rates higher than thosejustifi~d 
on the basis of the part quantum of the items executed. 

(h) Incorrect/over measurements of the work actually executed. 

2. When the above aspects came to light, a committee of two Executive 
Engineers was appointed to carry out detailed measurements of tho 
entire work. The detailed report jointly signed by two Executive En~ 
ginecrs giving itcmwise measurements and justified part rates against 
each item ,has revealed tlu t there has bce11 ovt:r pa ymc11~s to the extent 
mentioned below ~ 

147 Type I quarters . 

133 type I and 210 type 11 
Quarters. 

fu;, 1,6o,775' 00 

Rs. ~h16,7s6'00 ----·-- _ _...,__·-~· 
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.3. Regarding action taken to recover the overpa yment!t it is stated that 

under the relevant clauses of the agreemenf the department can 
recover this amouut in the following ways : 

(i) By requesting the contractor to deposit this excess payment for which 
Engineer-in ·Charge made a f01 mal request to the contractor in 
December, rg82 but thcre.has been no response from the contractor. 

(ii) 

(iv) 

By adjusting from the future bills if the contractor had continued with 
the work an amount became due to him. Since the contractor 
was not showing any progress on the work in spite of promises in 
every meeting, the department terminated the contracts of 147 type 
I and of 133 type I, 210 type II quarters during March, 1g82 and 
efforts were made.: to invoke the Bank Guarantee, encash Re·inv~t
ment certificates, Fixed Deposit receipt lying with the department 
as security deposits a3ainst the contractor of the above mentioned 
works. The department could cncash Rs. 1 .oo lakh against 147-
type I quarters only as the contractor brought a stay order from 
Delhi High Court against Rs. 1. oo Iakhs. (Rs. 76,ooo1- as reinvest-
ment certificates and Rs. 2{,ooof-as .F. D. R.) lying as Security 
deposit for 133 type I, 210 type II quarters. The Hon'ble Court 
restrained the department from cnca~lting the ~aid certificate and 
F. D. R. till the Arbitrator's award is published and made it a rule 
of the Court. 

B·_; invoking clause 29 of the agreement under which all Government 
d~partments were requested t<, withhold any amount due to the con-
tractor. Most of the dr:partmcnt~ have replied that no arnonnts are 
due to the contractor M/s. B. K. Rov Chowdharv & Co., ho""·evr 
Executive Engineer, P&T Civil Divisi~m No. III, New Delhi where 
he was a workin:~ contractor, stopped the paymer,t of the contractr. 
The Co:1tractor again moved Delhi High Court and brought a stay 
order there by rcstr;_~ining the department from rcalisir•.g any ammmt 
from this contractor till such tin.-:; the Arbit1atm dccidcf' u.por. the 
case. In the me.an time, the ExGcutivc Er.giLccc could invoke cash 
another Bank G;:;.urantc<.: of Rs. 1.90 b.khs p<":rt~,ining to I 19 type 
II quarters at Pankh.a Road, New Delhi. 

By invoking clause 25 of the agreement under "·hich an Arbitrator 
is to <5cttle the disputes between th~ department and the contractor to 
be appointed by th.e Chief Engineer. The Arbitrator has !'ince been 
appointed in all the three contracts i.e. I4i type I, I 19 type II and 
133 type I & 210 type II quarters. The case is under process. As 
on today no he. ~ring has taken p1ace as the contractor has not submit· 
ted his statement of claims to the Arbitrator due to case being 
sub-judice in Delhi High Court. The counter claims submitted by 
the department cover this over paym(:nt of Rs. 3. 20 Jakhs as one of 
the counter-claims. 

A vigilance case against the officer:>/oflicials rt!sponsible for the lapses 
which resulted in the over payments is under process by the vigi-
lance wing of the Department." · 
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r .18 As to the circum~tances in which part rates higher than those justi-
fied on the basis of the part quantum of the items executed was authorised, 
the Ministry have stated in a note ; 

"The assessment of higher part rates has been done by the Executive· 
Engineer. This is a lapse on his part." 

1.19 Pointing out that payment to the contractors on running acoount 
bills are made on the basis of work actually completed as recorded in the 
m~asurement books which arc also test checked by senior officers, the Com-
mittee desired to know whether this practice was followed in the present case 
and if so, how the over-payments had occurred. In a written reply, the Minis-
try of Communications have stated : 

"As p<;r the existing proccdure5, 1uymcnt to the contracters on runn-
ing account bills arc m~de on the basis of work actually completed 
a<; recorded in the measurement book. The measurements also need 
to be test checked by Assistant Engineer and Executive Engineer to 
the extent of so% and IO% respectively. The A. E. is required to test 
check every ru,minr; bill. \Vhcreas the Executive E1:gineer is required 
to test check at le;1.st every alternative nnaing bill. A }Wrusal of 
the running bill vouchers, discloses the following po~ition : 

(a) 147 tvpe I quarters,~ 

A.E. Test check wr.s mack to the tllnc of 5o(;u in all running bilb. 

E.E. Test check <mly in rzth running bill to the extent ofR~. 2.126 
lakhs which comes to about 7-5% (overall). 

(b) I I g-t)'jJe II quarters : 

A.E. Test check was made to the extent of soc;~ in all running bilk 

E.E. Test check not done in all running bills to the required extent 
but overall test check comes to R'i. 3.23 lakhs which is more than 
IO% •. 

(c) 133 type I & 210 type II quarters: 

A.E. Test check to the extent of so% in all running bills. 
E.E. No t~st check at a11. 

2. Obviously the test check was actually not carried out by the A.E. 
in some of the running bills and the E.E. did not conduct the Test 
check as prescribed in the rules. As already stated a vigilance case is 
under process and meanwhile the concerned A.E. and ?. JEs have 
been placed under suspension." 

1 .20 The Committee desired to know how measurements were recorded 
in respect of works not actually executed. In a written reply, the Ministry 
have stated : 

"The whole case had already been investigated by the Vigilance 
Cell of the department and investigation report is under scrutiny by 
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them. The exact reasons can be known 'only after their scmtiny 
is over. The recording of measurements in respect of works not ac-
tually executed may be due to personal error/lapse/negligence on 
the part of the officials. The concerned Assistant Engineer along with 
two of the Jtmior Engineers already stand suspended since Novem-
ber, 1g8r." 

In another note, the Ministry have conceded : 

"This is a lapse on the p::trt of the officials recording the mea~ur~
mcnts and the officers entrusted with test check of these measur("'-
ments." 

1 .2 I Asked what remedial measures were proposed to be taken tq guard 
against the recurrence of such mistakes, the Ministry have replied : 

"The existing instructions in this regard arc qnite adequate, if dili-
. ently followed." 

( ii) Secured advances 

1.22 According to Dc~):lrtmcntal rules, secured advances arc to lx paid 
to the contractor on the recommendation of the Officer-in-charge of the \Vork 
on the security of the m:~tctial brought to the site. However, according tn 
Audit, in disreg:m.l of the rules, security advauccs to the tune of Rs. 75,ooo 
were allowed to the contractor, in re::,pect of material not available at sit(·. 
In reply to one of the qucstiops the Ministry have stated "it cannot be said 
that the secured advance was p:1id in respect of m?..teri<>.ls not brought to site .. 
Perhaps, the nn.terials brought to site vverc subsequently removed''. \Vhen 
asked to state catcgoric.-1.lly \vhcthcr materials in respect of which srcurcd 
advances were paid, were brought to site, the ~1inistry have stated : 

"As per the available records the materials for which sccur('d ad-
vances were made, were br.-mght to the site." 

1.23 In reply to another question as to what is the basis of the 1-linistry's 
statement "perhaps the m;uerials brought to site were subsequcntJy re~ 
moved', the Ministry in their note have stated : 

"On subsequent verifications of the materiab for which :--wcured 
advances were made, shortages were noticed." 

1.24 In reply to a further question as to whether the Officer-in-charge 
of. the work had recommended the grant of secured advance certifying that 
the materials were actually brought to site and if so, what action the Depart-
ment had taken against the Officers responsible for making incorrect recom-
mendations. In their reply, the Ministry have stated : 

"The Officer-in-charge of the work had recommended the g.-rant 
of secured advance after certifying that the materials were actuaJly 
brought to site of work. As per the conditions stipulated in the in-
denture bond/agreement, it becomes the responsibility of the cont-
ractor to keep material under safe custody and in case they are sto-
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len/destroyed/damaged the contractor has to replace the same with 
the m:lterials oflike quality. However, overall responsibility lies with 
the Eqgincer~in-charg~ of the wcrk. It is also on record that the con-
tractor was informed in August, rg81 in the work of 133 type~I and 
210 type-II quarters hy the Engineer-in~charge that certain quantity 
of materials on which secured advance had been given was not avail. 
able at the site of the work. The recovery could not be effected as 
the contractor did not do any work after August 1981. The amount 
involved h:1.s also been referred to establish as one of the counter claims 
of the Department. 

As regards action tak~n against the officers concerned, the Assistant 
Engineer along with two Junior Engineers stands suspended since 
rg8r. The question of taking action against them will be decided as 
per the advice from the Vigilance cell of the Department in due 
course. 

Preliminary investigation about the lapses, negligcnces on the part 
of officersfonlcials connected with the work had been conducted and 
tl1e n:port is under scrutiny by the Vigilance Wing of the Depart-
ment." 

(iii) Ova--issue of cement and steel 

1.2.5 The Committee desired to know why cement and steel were issued 
to the contractor in excess of the actual requirement aud who was responsible 
for the same. They also desired to know whether the responsibility therefor 
had since been fixed. In their reply, the Ministry have stated :--

Name: of 
work 

· ng-ll 

2 1o-II 

"The quantity of cement and stt:el issued to the contractor along-
with the quantity consumed on work as per theoretiCAl.! statement is 
given below against each cQntract. 

Materials Qty. stipulated in thro 
agreement 

Cement 1330 MT 
Mild e1· 10 MT 
Steel 
Tor r8g· ::!!) l\fT 
&tttl 

Cement 1230 MT 
Mild 17·o MT 
steel 
Tor tSI'O MT 
Steel 

Cement 3~11 MT 
Mild 197 MT 
steel 
Tor 591 MT 
Steel 

Qty. issued 

4550'20 MT 
48· 590 MT 

21~)" I Ij MT 

I539'3SMT 
44· 516 MT 

x83·456 MT 

1331' 3B MT 
22'lW5 MT 

445'300 MT 

Qty. a5 per theore-
tical stateml'nt 

1430'70 MT 
46·254 MT 

2o1J· 737 MT. 

1441'oo MT 
40'156 MT 

q8·o67 MT 

192•266 MT 

A~ p:=rclau>e 42 of th'! a~.·.:!~m~nt, a variation of 3% on cement and 
w% 0:1 steel is p~<";n'ssible over and above the qu1.ntity worked out 
on th~ b1.>is of thf! ~t;-nfhrd Cl')effi.-~ieQts c~lled theoretical consump-
tio!l sta~e:n~:1.t. Ar:c: Jdin<; to this p:-uvision in the c()ntract the quan-
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tities of steel issued for the work of 14-7 type I and 119 type II quarters 
are in order whereas in the work of 133 type 1,2ro--II quarters, the. 
quantities issued are less than quantities stipulated in theoontract 
though more than the theoretical quantities that would have been 
consumed at the time of rescission of contract. On adding the quan• 
tity consumed and balance available at site, for all works together it 
has been found that there is a short fall in steel to the extent of 132 . ..,S4 
M.T. (R.T.S. no..gg6 plus M.S. 21.488 M.T.). The cost of this 
steel is proposed to be recovered from the contractor through Arbi-
tration and this has been made as one of the counter claims or the 
department. In case of cement, there is a huge variation between 
theoretical consumption and actual qua~tity issued even after aUow-
ing 3% variation. The cost of cement to be recovered from the con• 
tractor under clause 42 of the agreement has been referred to Arbitra-
tor as one of the counter claims of the department. 
As per the rules of the Govt. the materials are to be inued to the 
contractor depending upon the progress of work and actual require-
ment and extra care needs to be taken when the issued exceeds the 
theoretical recwirements of work actually executed. In this case pro-
per watch was not kept in issuing the materials to the contractor by 
the A'isistant Engineer and Executive Engineer. 
(b) The responsibility for issuing cement and steel to the contractor 
lies jointly on Junior Engineer, Assistant Engineer and Executive 
Engineer. The responsibility for the lapse will be fixed after the investi-
gation report is scrutinised by the vigilance cell of the department., 

I .26 To a question as to whether any certificate is issued by any officer 
that material issued was not in excess, the Ministry of Conununications have, 
in one of th8ir notes, replied as follows : 

"As per tho Codal provisions, materials are required to be issued in 
instalments, commensurate with the anticipated consumption, over 
a specified period. It is likely that due to circumstances beyond the 
control of the contractor/department, the materials issued are not 
consumed in full, as anticipated, in that period. In such a contin-
gency, the balance materials, remaining unutilizedat site, are che-
cked and a certificate, indicating the quantities of these materials, is 
recorded in the recovery statements, attached,rto the rmmingaccounts 
bills, by the Assistant Engineers." -

I .27 In reply to another question as to what, according to the Rinistry, 
is valu., of excess cement and steel issued to the contractor, the Ministry have 
stated in a note :-

"Value of excess cement and steel issued to the contractor is given 
below:-

Cement Ribbed for steel Mild steel reinforce-
Reinforcement bars meDt bars 

I 47-l Phase I 0'43 0"23 0"04 

I Jg-11 Phastt I 0"35 o· 12 o·o8 

I 33·1 2to-II (Ph.-11) o·88 5"80 0"43 

(The value are in lakhs in rupeesr'. 
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1.28 During evidence, the Committee desired to know whether at the 
time of making the final bill the Department came to know whether the· 
material had been supplied in excess or not, the Chief EngineQ" stated : 

"There is the Manual. We go according to the provisions given· in 
the Manual. Every rwming bill has to show the total quantity of 
material issued, the quantity consumed and so on. This statement is 
attathed there. Audit as well as Executive Engineer must look into 
it. If they find that the difference is large, then, immediate 2tetion is 
taken to recover amount, to check and to control." 

. I .29 In reply to another question, the Chief Engineer stated :-
"According to the terms of the contract, when any departmental 
material is issued to the contractor, he is responsible for its safety, 
custody and in case any material is found short at any stage, the 
entire amount is either to be recovered from the contractor or he has 
to make good the loss. Therefore, when you find the material short-
age, the issue is quite a separate matter. How exactly it became short? 
We know the total quantity issued to the contractor under the terms 
of contract. Then, we measure the actual work and see how much 
quantity of material should have been consumed. The difference 
between the two should have been available at the site. At the phy-
sical verification level only you come to know the shortage. This is 
actually called the shortage of material. 

As far as the Executive Engineer is concerned he will not come to 
know unless the physical verification is made. When you prepare 
bill then you find out the total quantity of material issued to the 
contractor and the balance is estimated. So, at the time of prepara-
tion of bill only, it will be highlighted. Therefore, in this particular 
case, just because shortages were referred to, we should not straight-
away say that the Executive Engineer is responsible. Therefore, 
the detailed investigation by the subsequent senior officers was 
conducted.'' 

In reply to a further question, he added: 
" ... the case is indefensible. Normally, the codal provJswn is 
that the quantity of cement and steel issued to the contractor should 
b~ to meet the immediate requirements. If you issue more than 
the requirement and do not verify as to what is 'the requirement, 
it is a serious lapse. In fact, we admit that." 

(iv) .Action laken against Delinquent official.,· .. 
1.30 The Committee were informed during evidence that the concerned 

Assistant Engineer and Junior Engineers in this case were suspended but the 
Executive Engineer was transferred, according to the principle of rotational 
transfer, from Delhi to Pun e. In reply to a question as to why action against 
the Executive Engineer had not been taken along with the Assistant Engineer 
andJunior Engineer, the Secretary, Ministry of Communications, stated :-

"According to SC's recommendations, the EE was responsible mainly 
for ommissions but in the case of other two, it appeared that they were 
in direct collusion with others." 
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The Chief Engineer added :-

"The cement and steel cannot bo removed from the site without 
the connivance of Junior Engineer and Assistant Engineer. Any 
irregularity conunitted by the officers at this level is unpardonable ancl 
is of very serious nature. The Executive Engineer ~y or may 
not be in the know of things .• The lock and the key are kept by the 
Junior Engineer. The interesting part was that in the cement re-
gister the total quantity received. the total quantity issued and the 
remaining balance all tallied. When a quantity of material is issued 
from the store, it should go to the site of works, jf it does not go there, 
it means that it is going somewhere else. This cannot happend with-
out direct connivance of the jWlior staff." 

I ·3 I The Committee referred to a written reply of the Ministry, wh~rein 
it had inter-alia been stated : 

"The responsibility for issuing cement and steel to the contractor lies 
jointly on ·Junior Engineer, Assistant Engineer and Executive 
Engineer ......... " -

I ·32 It had also been stated in the same reply that "as per the rules of the 
Government, the materials arc to be issued to the contractor depending upon 
the progress of work and actual requirement and extra care needs to be taken 
when the issue exceeds the theoretical requin.!ment of work actual!y executed. 
In this case proper watch was not kept in isssuing the mater1als to the con-
tractor by the Assistant Engineer and Executive Engineer." 

I ·33 In view of the above, the Committee expressed surprise as to why 
the Ministry had not suspended the Executive Engineer who '\vas as much 
responsible for the lapses as his subordinates. In reply, the Secretary, 
Ministry of O,onununications, stated :-

"The Department is not belittling the re!'ponsibility of the Executive 
Engineer. It is not that he has been absolved of the charges which 
arc still to he drawn up. The only thing the Committee can say is 
since his subordinates 'alongwith him we:re involved in this work, he 
should also have been 'placed under suspension .alongwith the sub· 
ordinates." 

I ·3~ The Committee pvinted out that the Executive .Engineer had been 
transferred when the investigations in the matter had already started. The 
Chief Engineer stated : 

"But it was not exactly for this reason. He was transferred on 1 9·6-
8 I and the enquiry was in I 979 and I g8o." 

1 ·35 In reply to a question as to who has the right to suspend the Execu-
tive Engineer, the Secretary, Ministry of Communications stated : 

"The Secretary acting on behalf of the President of India on the not~ 
which is initiated by she Superintending Engineer who submits it to 
tho Chief Engineer, the CE to the Member concerned who then Y\rould 
have submitted it to me." 
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I .g6 In reply to a question as to why the ~uperintendin~ Engineer had 

not recommended any punishment for the serious 1apse in wh1ch the Execu· 
tivc Engineer's responsibility was there, the Chief Engineer stated : 

"He has recommended disciplinary action against the Executive 
Engineer and it is in progress." 

The witness explained further : 

"The first step for taking disciplinary action is to frame a cl arge-shcet. 
That is framed on the basis of an investigation report about which 
the D.G. (Vigilance)' bas explained. The detailed investigation 
report was rece!vcd by him. He is having correspondence with the 
C.V~C. Under the existing procedure, after the report is received, 
a proper cimrge-sheet will be served on the Executive Engineer 
and others who are found to be involved., 

I-37 When it was pointed out that the whole case had already been 
investigated by the Vigilance Cell of the Department and the investigation 
report was under scrutiny by them, the Secretary, Ministry of Communications 
stated :-

" ... The Vigilance Cell has to complete its work after reference to 
the eve and taking follow up action on the basis of the recommenda. 
tions of eve.. . . . The entire procedure bas not been completed." 

I .g8 In reply to a question as to when the enguiry was started and when 
was it completed, the Deputy Director General (Vtgilance) stated :-

" .... There were three investigations by different agencies. The first 
was done by the Vigilance Officer attachc:;d to the Superintcnding 
Engineer's Office. It was started sometime in November and the 
preliminary investigation was reported by the Suuerintending Engi· 
neer on 4-1 -1g8o .. Second enquiry was made on I4•I -8o. We en· 
trusted this job to the Superintending Surveyor of Works attached to 
the Chief Engineer's Office. He submitted his report on I2·6-Ig8o. 
The third enquiry was done by the Director (Vigilance) of Delhi 
Circle and his report was sent on g-I2·Ig8o." 

The witness explained further : 

"The preliminary enquiry revealed that there is some shortage of 
items missing. The second report revealed that 293 metric tonnes 
of rement and 244 metric tonnes ol steel were missing .•. (Mter the 
third enquiry bY the Director (Vigilance of Delhi Circle) the case 
was referred to the eVe on 30•12•1g82." 

1 ·39 As regards the latest position and the outcome of the investigation 
made regarding secured advances and excess issue of steel and cement, the 
Ministry have stated in a note : 

"The whole matter of lapses on the part of the officers/officials is 
reflected in the preliminary report which is under scrutiny by Vigi-
lance Cell of the Department. The study may t~ke some time." 
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1.4o·Tbe Repmt of the Director (Vigilance), Postmaster-Ger:eJaJ, Dt..lhi 
Circle, dated 5•12·81 inter-alia, reads as fol1ows :- ' 

"Examination of the cement, steel issue registers, MBs and the runn· 
ing bills paid to the contractor (the last rwming paid is 12th paid on 
IO·I0·8o) showed the following :-

Cement actually supplied to the contractor • 

Cost recovered of 

Balance (Over-paid) • 

Steel actually issued to the contractor • 

Utilized and paid for 

Reported lying at site 

. 
&lance (Shortage) 

• 

• 

.. . 
• • 

• 

• • 
• 

• • 

• • 
• 

• 

1250' oo m.t. 

1 IOO' oo m.t . 

15o·oo m.t. i.e. 
Rs. 15ox88o 

Rs. 57000' 00 
approximately. 

• 448• -f:OI m.t. 

r6s·ooo 

• 140'000 

143• 401 m.t. 

These figures are not based on the actuals verification as it was r.ot 
possible to weight the steel/lying at the site. In this conr;ection how-
ever, the statement prepared by the A.E., Shri Raj Kumar and sent 
to the EE on I3·IO·Ig8I is enclosed, according to which the shortage 
of steel comes to 112.66g m.t. valued at Rs. 5,6f>,oooj- in terms of 
market rate and Rs. 2,58,oooj- in terms of agreement rate (Annexure 
I) (not enclosed). 

The work is standstill for the last ten months and it appears that the 
contractor has no intention to execute this work. 

It may be pointed out that the last abstract in the M.E. has not been 
signed by thej.E. in token ofhaving measured the work, while it has 
been signed by the A.E., Shri Yadav and also by the ~x. Engineer, 
Shri A.K. Gupta, in token of having approv~l . the measurements 
and bills passed for payment. 

As it was not possible to take up verification of all the items, few 
selected items such as steel chowkhats, windows etc. were taken up 
for checking. The result of the check so carried out revealed as 
under : 

Steel Chowkhats 

It is seen from the M.Ba that 338 · 85 quintals of steel for about 2075 
chowkhats has actually been paid for, while on inspection only 212 
chowkhats amounting to 33 · 92 quintal ofsteel were found to have been 
fixed to the different quarters and 575 amQunting to 92 quintals of · 
steel were found lying at the site. Total 787 steel chowkhats amoun-
ting to HiS· 92 quintals of steel have actually been provided as against 
2075 chowkhats paid for as mentioned above. Thus in this case the 
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excess payment works out for I 288 chow khat!> amounting to 1 12 · 9~ 
quintals of steel involve huge overpayment. . 

In this connection Atme~urc *II may kindly be seen according to which 
over payment on account of steel chowkhats comes toRs. 49,054/~ 
as per cost calculated by the AE. 

J,YinJ()WS 

In respect of Windows, the quantity paid for as per M.R. i.e. last bills 
is 850 and actually on inspection only 8g were found fixed and 103 
were found ·lying at the site of which also 53 which were incomplete. 
The over payment in respectofthis item comes to 6s8Windows amoun-
ting to 484·go sq. metres. The perusal of Annexure*III will show 
the over payment on account of windows as calculated by A. E. comes 
to Rs. s7,'!24/·· 

The present A.E., Shri Raj Kumac Jain also informed Shri Bindal, 
the then Ex. Engineer vide his latter No AEEJIIIJII 3!l6g dated 2o-8-
8I that th~ totai shottage' of chowkhats and Windows in term of money 
is Rs. 86,078/~. The relevant M.B. indicating this payment shows 
that Jteel chowkhat and Windows were provided but not fixed and 
therefore, a part amount was paid. It has also been noticed that 
the cement has been used in excess of theoritical consumption and 
no corresponding recovery from the contractor even on the normal 
rates has been made. 

Brick Work 

Though the brick work could not be clv~cked thoroughly due to 
paucity of time and it being of technical nature, it is seen, on actual 
verification, of the construction work that a number of inner walls have 
not been completed upto lintal level for which they have been paid. 
The overpaid brick work, ;'.r~,.j)~'1:ed by the A. E. to the KEN vide 
former's letter dated ~6-9-81 comes to 443·02 c.m. amowlting 
approximately to R.i. 2o,oooj- *(Annexure IV). 

G. I. PijHJ 

As per agreement G.I. Pipd were to be supplied by the Departm('nt 
but they were shown as brought by the contractor and secured ad~ 
vance was allowed to him against these pipes. It is not worthy that 
nothing on record was shown during enquiry about the non-availabi-
lity of these pipes in the Central Store of the Civil Wing. The Govern~ 
ment supply rate of these pipes is Rs. 6· 25 whereas this was shown 
perchased from the contractor at the rate of Rs. gf- per metre. It is 
still surprising that the stock of these pipes,at the site was found to be 
NIL, which is clear from Annexure• V. It is also not humanly pos~ 
sible to bring such huge quantity on site and to take it away without 
the knowledge of the supervising officers at the site. 

It wlll also be seen that heavy amount approximately Rs. ss,ooo/-
ia duo for 1ecured in Phalc-II for which on materials were found at 
tite. {• Annexuro VI). 

• Not eneloaod. 
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During examination of the correspondence between the A.B. and the 
EE, it was found that the A.E., Shri S.S. Sethi, who was incharge of 
the work, has put forth the plea that shortage of cement at the site 
with the contractor was due to the fact that he had to use the cement 
for making water tank, cement godowns and also for layirlg central 
line and making Burjis etc. Similarly in respect of steel issued excess 
to the contractor, the AE has stated that the steel was lying at the 
site and there was no shortage at the time of handling over the charge 
to the new Shri R.K.S Yadav. The plea put forth by the former 
A.E. who is responsible for issue of excess cement and steel to the 
contract is quits flimsy. It cannot be believed that such a huge 
quantity of cement about 300 m.t. costing approximately Rs. 
I,I4,ooo in the work ofRs. 87· I lakhs was required in preparation of 
water tanks, cement godowns and burjis etc. In fuct, there had 
been no cement godown constructed for the purpose and the cement 
was stored in the godowns constructed for Phase I. In this case the 
possibility of pilfering the cement and steel by the contract during 
the transportation between the source of issue of this material and 
site cannot be over ruled. 

The over-payment to the contractor has also been made by excess 
measuring the work, as can be seen from Annexure VI (not inclosed). 

The contractor in his letter dated 10-ro-Bo addressed to Executive 
Engineer, has categorically admitted the shortage of the above mate-
rial at the site and he has also requested the E.E. to recover the 
amount of the same, as per terms of the agreement. It evidence 
from this letter that there was a considerable shortage the material 
at the site of which the amount was paid to the contractor. 

This in this case even though it cannot be proved directly that the 
contractor pilfered cement and steel from the and sold in the open 
market in coleus ion with the departmental officials, the huge over-
payments and over issue of material to con tractor without valid reasons 
therefor indicates the ill not on the part of the officials and it can 
safely besaid that the true in those allegations. 

There is also an allegation about sub-standard material in the con· 
struction work. For want of technical knowledge it could be ascer-
tained whether the quality of the material used in the costruction 
of these quarters was sub-standard; but the confident enquiries made ' 
at the site and based on layments's inspection of the cement mortar 
and the wood used showed that these materials may be so sub-
standard quality than provided for 'in the agreement. However 
in regard to these allegations only technical examination will bring 
out the truth or otherwise. 

Tbe examination of the relevant files on the subject, in the office of 
the Executive Engineer, P&T Civil Dn. II New Delhi showed that 
the E.E. Shri B.K. Bindal, had written to Shri M.S. Jain, S.E. that 
Shri Binda! had taken up the n:uitter for making enquiries into the 
overpayment made to the contractor in these works. The S.E. tt.r• 
ned deaf ears to the repeated requests of Sbri Bindal (or allowh g tJ..i m 



to complete the enqiury in the case. On the other hand, as a result 
of this it appears that Shri Bindal was transferred after small spell 
of 45 days after working as S.E. It is quite revealing that the con-
fidential file which was reported as misplaced by Shri A.K. Gupta, 
the then E.E. was also traced out only after Shri Bindal was trans-
ferred from the post of Executive Engineer. Though there is no 
direct evidence in regard to the involven ent of the 
Superintending Engineer. In this case, as alleged in the com-
plaint, the action of the S.E. in keeping silence over the reports of 
Shri Bindal an immediate transfer of Shri Bindal from the post 
of E.E. smells some doubt. From the correspondence in the file on 
the subject it appears that the then E.E. Shri A.K. Gupta, and S.E. 

· Sbri M.S. Jain were quite aware of the overpayment and other 
irregularities in this case, but no action seems to have been taken 
to recover the over-payment. 

It is understood that the Chief Engineer has already ordered rc· 
measurement of work of Phase-! and Phase II, which is in progress 
and clear cut picture will come out only after it is completed and 
compared with the work already paid. 

This case depicts gross negligence and serious lapses on the rart of 
the officials of Civil Wing namely the E.E., A.E. J.E.s while thej.Es. 
arc primarily responsible for excess measurements of work, the A.E. 
is responsible for allowing over-payments to the contractor. The 
Executive Engineer is also responsible for passing the bills of the 
contractor without any proper cheks. As over all incharge of the 
works, he was also supposed to visit the site from to time and check 
the quality and quantity of work paid for. 

This case is fit for reporting to the C.B.I. whose Investigation may 
bring to notice man1 more irregularities of criminal nature on the 
part of these officials., 

Ill. Purchase of land for construction of quarteri 

1.41 The ·Committee desired to know the reasons for delay in allotment 
of .land by the DDA. They also desired to know the latest position in the 
matter. In a written reply, the Ministry ofCommw1ications stated : 

''There have been a number of meetings with the D.D.A. for allot· 
ment of land against !the money deposited by the Department and 
on all such occasions, assurances were given by the D.D.A. authorities 
regardingallotmentof land. !none ofthemeetingsheld on 27~6-73, 
the D.D.A. agreed to allot 20 acres of land at Paschimpur and 10 
plus 7 · 8 acres of land at Shalimar Garden. Unfortunately inspite 
of specific commitments made by the D.D.A. the land had not been 
allotted so far. In the last meeting he1d on 23~12-82 the D.D.A. 
authorities informed the Delhi Telephones that the case of allot-
ment for I 7 · 5 acres of land at Paschimpuri and I 7 · 8 acres of land 
at Shalimar Bagh is being put up to the internal allotment committee 
of the D.D.A." 
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1.42 In reply to a question as to how Rs. 87· 39lakhs paid to D.D.A. in 
1 g6g-7o for purchasing 44 · 6 acres of land had been adjusted, the Additional 
General Manager, Telecommunication stated : 

"We have taken 21 · 7 acres of land at Pankha Road at a cost of 
Rs. 37' 87 Iakhs, two acres at Shadipur for telephone exchange for 
Rs. zg· 36lakhs and two acres ofland at Pankha Road for telephone 
exchange for Rs. 6· 77lakhs. We have thus adjusted 64lakhs against 
the payment of Rs. 87 · Bg Jakhs." 

1.43 In reply to a further question as to whether the Ministry would 
get 44 · 6 acres ofland against the money already paid, the Secretary, Ministry 
of Communications stated : 

"May or may not. It depends on the prevailing price. Of course, 
the deposit was made at the price indicated by them at that 
time." 

1.44 The representative of the Ministry of Works and Housing explained 
as follows : 

"Originally, in 1969-70, the P&T asked for zg·6 acres of land at 
Pankha Road and 15 acres of land at Malviya Nagar. The money 
asked by the DDA was deposited by them at that time. We identifi-
ed 29· 6 acresofland at Pankha Road and 15 acresofland in Malviya 
Nagar in 1970. Out of 29' 6 acres at Pankha Road, 21 · 72 acres were 
available and were given to the P&T. Unfortunately, for the remain-
ing 7' 88 acres, the DDA had some difficulties. The land was under 
authorised occupation of members of scheduled castes and they 
could not be removed. Similarly, in Malviya Nagar, DDA got into 
trouble becuase of some ownership disputes. The DDA did try 
to identify alternative land. The DDA offered alternative land, 20 
acres at Paschimpuri, I o acres at Shalimar Bagh. The P&T thought 
about it and ultimately, in 1975 they said 'no' to this land. Again 
the DDA tried to find some more land. In between there were other 
demands from the P&T. Two acres of land was given to them at 
Pankha Road and another two acres at Shadipur. The total amount 
for all this came to Rs. 63 lakhs, this was adjusted and that left Rs. 
23 · 88lakhs with us. This amount has almost been adjusted against 
other pending requirements of P&T, like 1200 sq. metres ofland at 
Laxmi Nagar, telegraphs office at Nehru Place, Delhi Telegraph 
Office at Krishan Nagar, exapansion of the existing telephone facili-
ties at Shahdara etc. This would cover 22 Iakhs approx. We are 
of course, still trying to find out alternative land." 

DDA gives land to the P&T on 'no profit no loss' basis. 

In reply to a question, the witness added : 

"About the 7'9 acres land at Pankha Road, I may inform the Com-
mittee that the land is still encroached. The Government is now 
considering regularisation of it with the existing unauthorised 
occupants ..... about the land at Malviya Nagar also 15 acres' of 
land which was allotted to P&T, it is reported that there are some 
ownership disputes." 



1 ·45 Referring to the I 5 acres of land in Malviya Nagar which was 
originally envisaged to be allotted to the P&T Department, the Committee 
pointed out that this land was required for the construction of quarters for 
low paid employees of the P&T Department to enable them to attend to their 
work without spending much money and time on conveyance. The Com-
mittee enquired why it was not possible for the DDA to allot some alternative 
land in Malviya Nagar or its vicinity. The representative of the DDA stated 
in evidence : 

"In every residential centre, the land are provided to different uses. 
So much will be used for residential purposes, so much for conunercial 
and so much for other purposes. So adjustment for various require-
ments has to be made according to that only." 

1.46 The Committee pointed out that money was deposited in rg69'"70 
and some land was aliotted in 1970 and some land in 1975. The Committee 
desired to know whether both these lands were aJlotted at the same cost. 
The witness stated : 

"The value ofland is charged at the time of allotment and it is fixed 
on the basis of 'no profit no loss' basis." 

He further stated : 

"For the land allotted in 1975, 1975 prices were charged. It was 
always the current prices." 

1-47 In reply to a question as to how they arrived at 'no profit no loss' 
price, the witness stated : 

"The cost of acquisition is taken in a broad manner. It is not taken 
for a particular piece of land. Of course, what is paid for an acquisi-
tion, that is taken in the cost." 

1.48 The witness explained further that "the current price is the cost 
of acquisition plus the developmental charges." 

When enquired whether any departmental charges at the rate of I 1-15% 
were added to the 'no profit no loss, price which in fact was a pre-determined 
price the witness stated that he would have to check it up. 

. 1.49 In reply to a question as to what is the existing fromula for pricing 
of land allotted to Government Department and whether it included any 
extra element, in addition to DDA's cost (i.e. cost of acquisition of land, its 
development and administrativ~ expenses), the Ministry have stated as 
follows : 

"Institutional land is allotted to the Govermnent Departments, like 
P&T, generally on no -profit-no loss basis on rates fixed by Finance 
Depat'tment, Delhi Administration/Govermnent of India, Ministry 
of Works & Housing from time to time. The rates fixed under 
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Ministry of Works & Housing letter dated 19·1 1-Ig81 were valid 
upto 31-3-1983 but have since been extended upto March, 1985 
(Appendix 1). 

1.50 The Committee pointed out. that DDA being a commercial orga-
nisation, purchased land at throw-away price and then sold it at exorbitant 
prices to thoo;;e who could purchase it. Rs. 87 · Bg lakhs deposited by P&T 
Dep:utment might have been invested or kept in a bank and interest earnerl 
thereon. If so, the Committee enquired why the DDA did not pay interest on 
the unadju,.tcd deposit of the P&T-amounting to R~;. 23' 88 Iakhs- lying 
with the DDA, p·1rticularly when they were charging current prices. The 
r~:prescntative of the DDA stated : 

''This money is being used for Revolving Fund and other purposes.'' 

1.51 I11 reply to a qnr~stion, the Secretary, Ministry of Communications 
stated 

"It was said in our internal meeting that ifwe had wanted our money 
back, i.e. money ag1.inst which land had not been aiiotted, they 
would have given .it back to us but they will not, accoruing to their 
standing proc~dure, pa)' us interest." 

1..52 The Ministry of Communications (P&T Board) have m a note 
stated 

"Regarding the payment of interest on the outstanding balance 
lying with D.D.A., it is stated that the matter was taken up by he 
G.M.T. New Delhi with the DDA Shri K.L. Bhatia, Commissioner 
(Land) D.D.A. vide his D.O. Letter No. F.2 (r88) 6g-LSB (I) dated 
I r-g-78, however, informed the MinistryofWorks and Housing under 
intimation to this Department that no interest, on the advance pay-
ment made towards the cost of the land, is payable to any depart-
nlent.'' 

1 ·5:~ The Committee enquired whether it was a fact that the DDA was 
paying interest to individuals who were. depositing money with them and if so, 
why no intctrest was paid by the DDA to Government departments. In 
reply, the representative ofDDA stated : 

''If we issue an allotment letter to the private individuals, the interest 
starts aft·er the due date for payment. But from the Government 
departments, we don't charge interest. We give them more time. 
They inspect the land and consider its suitability etc. We offered 
land to P&T Dep:wtment in Paschimpuri and otHer places. They 
have taken three years·" 

r ·54 In a note furnished to the Committee, the Ministry of Communica-
tions had stated that out ofthe outstanding balance ofRs. 23·88lakhs lying 
with the DDA, an amount of Rs. r 1 • 77 lakhs was expected to be adjusted 
a~ainst the land offered by the DDA at Laxmi Nagar, Shahdara and Azadpur. 
The Committee enquired whether the aforesaid amount of Rs. I 1 • 77 lak.hs 



on the above account had since been adjusted. In a wcitten reply, the 
Ministry of Works & Housing stated : 

"The actual amount to be adjusted is Rs. 10 · 62 lakhs and not Rs. 
I I· 77 lakhs towards cost of land alJotted to P&T Department at 
Laxmi Nagar, Shahdara and Azadpur. This along with a swn o, 
Rs. I 2 lakhs or1 account of cost of 2 acres of land at Shahdara site is 
being adjusted against the P&T amount lying with the DDA." 

1.55 In reply to a question as to when the balance amount was expected 
to be adjusted, it has been stated that the DDA expected that the process 
adjustment would be completed shortly. . 

I .56 The Committee desired to know whether I 7 · 5 acres of land at 
Paschimpuri and 17 · 8 acres ofland at Shalimar Bagh had since been allotted 
to the P&T Department. In a written reply, the Ministry of Works & 
Housing have stated : 

''DDA has reported to have since utilised the lands in question. 
Fresh proposals for the allotment of land to the P&T Department 
are under consideration of the DDA." 

1.57 The Committee are concerned over the inordiaate delay in 
the construction of P & T staff quarters at Pankha :fload, New DeJhi. 
To .meet the acute shortage of staff quarters in Delhi, 6o6 quarters 
were to be constructed in two phases at Panhka Road, New Delhi-
a63 quarters in Phase I at a cost of Rs. 59.41 lakhs and 343 quarters 
in Phase U at a cost of Rs. 87.19 lakhs. The 263 quarters in Phase I 
(144 Type I and 119 Type ll) were to be completed by February, 1978 
and 343 quarters in Phase ll ( 133 Type I and :uo Type U) by August, 
1g8o • ..However, ao slow was the progress in the construction of these 
quarters that by March, 1g8a, when the construction contracts were 
reaciuded., not a single quarter complete in all respects had been 
COil&tructed. The Committee note that while 119 Type fi quarters 
ia Phase I have since been completed, i.e., after over four years from 
the scheduled date of completion, the remaining quarters of Phase I 
144 Type I quarters, which, according to the original schedule, should 
have J:teen completed by February, 1978, are now expected to be comp-
leted by March, 1g84. The picture regarding the construction of 
343 quarters of Phase ll is equally depressing. These quarters 
were scheduled to be completed by August, 1g8o. But, by March., 
1982, i.e., m.ore than 18 m.onths after the scheduled date of comple-
tion, only 21 per cent of work in respect of these quarters· had been 
done. These quarters are now expected to be completed by March, 
1g85. The escalation in cost due to delay in com.pletion 
is tentathely estimated at Rs. II!Ilakhs and Governm.ent have also lost 
a consiivrable am.ount of potential revenue in the slaape of licence 
fee from. the prospective occupants, and still m.ore im.portandy, 
the low paid departm.ental employees, for whom these quarters were 
to be conatructed have not yet been able to a vall themselves of the 
bea.efit of these quarters. It is evident to the Comm.ittee from 
the f'acts of the case that after awarding the coatrat:ts, the P&:T 
DepartJDent had not m.acle serious efForts to see that the quarter8 
were constructed in tbne. A Dlore distresaing aapeet ia the inabllity of 
t11.e DepartJ.nent to get even small construction works done ia. r•IMIID 
able periods. Ia March, tgh, only .8 per cent o£ the work Ja 're8)Jec: 
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ot Ift type I quarters of Phase I remained to be done and it took 
two y-.rs to get this com.pleted. The Com.mittee desire that aU-oat 
efl"orts shoulcl now be made by the P&:T Deps\rtJ.Dent to com.plete the 
remaining quarters at the earliest so that the acute problem of short• 
age of stafF quarters, which was felt even as £ar back as 197z anclJ973, 
is somewhat reHeved. The Com.m.ittee woulcl Hke the DepartJD.ent to 
fix responsibiHty for the inordinate delay in the com.pletion of quart• 
ers, particularly 144 type I quarters after the rescission of the con• 
tract when only 8% of the work remained to be done. 

1.58. Apart from. the unconscionable delay in the construction or quarters, serious om.issions and irregularities on the part 
of the deaUng officials of the departm.ent have com.e to Hght. These 
are set forth in the succeeding paragraphs. 

1.59 Re-nteasurements of the work done by a Com.m.ittee of two 
Engineers showed that the Department had paid Rs. :J.~o lakhs 
for work not executed by the contractor. According to the Ministry 
the overpaym.ents had occurred mainly due to the following reasons:-

(a) Irregular authorisation of part rates higher than tho.fe justi-
fied on the basis of the part quantum. of the items executed. 

(b) Incorrectfover-measurem.ents of the work actually executed. 

Accord.ias to a note furnished by the Ministry, "the assessm.ent of high~ 
er part rates has been done by the Executive Engineer'' which is a 
"lapse on his part''. As to over•measurem.ents, the ministry have 
stated that "this is a lapse on the part of the officials recording 
the JDeasurements (Junior Engineers) and the officers entrusted with 
test check of these m.easureJDents (Assistant Engineer and Executive 
Engineer)"· An idea of the dereliction of duty on the part of the 
higher officials can be had froJD the fact that while the Assistant En-
gineer had test-checked about half the running bills as against all the 
running bills which he was required to test check under the prescribed 
procedure, the Executive Engineer had not test-checked a single rann-
mg bill in respect of Phase U and had test-checked only a few bills 
in respect of phase I, though under the prescribed procedure he was 
required to test-check every alternative running bill. 

1.6o According to Departmental rules, secured advances may be 
paid to ·contractors on the recomm.endations of the officer-in-charge of 
the work on the security of the m.aterial brought to the site. However, 
secured advances to the tune ofRs. 75,000 were granted to the contractor 
in respect of material not available at site. One of the item.s against 
which secured advances were given was G. I. Pipes. As per the Depart• 
m.eut's agreement with the contractor, G. I. ppes were to be sappHed 
by the Departm.ent but they were shown as brought by the contractor 
and secured advance was allowed to him. against these pipes. Accord-
ing to the report of the Director, Vigilance, P.M. G., Delhi Circle, "It 
is notewo~y that nothing on record was shown during enquiry about 
the non-availability of these pipes in the Central store of the Civil Wing. 
The Governm.ent supply rate of these pipes is Rs. 6. !:15 whereas this 
was &hown as purchased from. the contractor at the .rate of Rs. g/- per 



meter. It is still surprising that the stock of these pipes at the site'Wa.s 
fouad to be NIL .............. It is not humanly possible to bring 
sach huge quantity on site and to take it away without the knowledge 
of the supervising officers at the site." 

1.61 An ~mination of the steel and cement accounts revealed 
that 28. 164 Metric Tonne& (MT) of mild steel, ~68. 8o3 MT of tor steel 
and 448. 58 MT of cement were issued to the contractor in e"S:cess of 
the actual requirement. The cost of the material issued in exclss 
and recoverable at double the issue rates as per provisions of the 
agreement works out to Rs. 10.40. lakhs. 

1.6~ The Committee observe that as per Government's rules, 
the materials are to be issued to the contractor depending upon the 
progress of the work and actual requirement and £-;rc.tra care has to be 
taken by the issuing officer to see that the quantities issued do not 
e;cceed the theoreti~l requirement which is arrived at by allowing 
an~ of 3 per cent on cement and 10 per cent on steel over and above 
the quantity worked out on the basis of standard co-efficients. In a 
note furnished to the Com~nittee, the Ministery have acbnitted that 
''in this case proper watch was not kept in issuing the materials to the 
contractor by the Assistant Engineer and Executive Engineer.'. In 
evidence, the Chief Engineer, Delhi Circle, conceded that "it was a 
serious lapse" on the part of the officials responsible for the issue 
of the materials and that this case was "indefensible". The Commit-
tee note that according to the report of the Director, Vigilance, P.M.G., 
Delhi Circle, the possibility of over-issued quantities of cement and 
steel having been sold by the contractor in the black market, in col-
lusion with the Deparbnental officials, cannot be ruled out. According 
to the Chief Engineer, Delhi Circle, "the cement and steel cannot be 
rem.oved from. the site without the connivance of Junior Engineer and 
Assistant Engineer ........... The lock and the key are kept by the 
Junior Engineer. The interesting part was that in the ce:ment register, 
the total quantity received, the total quantity issued and the re~naining 

.. balance all tallied. When a quantity of material is issued from 
the store, it should go to the site of works. If it does not go there, it 
means that it is going so~newhere else. This cannot happen without 
the connivance of the junior stafF." 

1.63 Apart fro111 the above irregulal'ities and malpractices, the 
report of the Director, Vigilance, P.M.G. Delhi circle highlights som.e 
other serious deficiencies, two of which are mentioned below: 

(i) 338.85 quintals of steel for about 2075 cbowkhats was paid for, 
while on inspection only ~12 chowkhats (door/Window frames 
were\found to have been fi;s:ed to the different quarters and 575 
cbowkhats were found lying at the site. Thus, 787 steel chowk-
hats had been actually provided for as against 2075 chowkhats 
paid for. 

(ii) The num.ber of windows paid for as per last bill was 850 but on 
inspection only 8g windows were found fi~ed and 103 were found 
lying at the site of which 53 were incom~lete. 
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Evidendy, there bas been large scale misappropriation of materials 
with the active coUasion of the Departmental officials. 

r.fi4 As to the action taken against the officials responsible for the 
irregularities and malpractices, the Committee observe that a vigile-
nce case is UDder process and in the meanwhile, the concerned Assist-
ant Engineer and two Junior Engineers stand suspended since Nove-
Her, 1g81. On 3o-I2-I9&.z, the Deputy Director General (Vigilance) had 
forwarded his report to the Central Vigilance Commission for 
their advice. The Committee enquired during evidence why 
the &ecutive Engineer had also not been placed under 
suspension along with the Assistant Engineer and the junior 
Engineers. They were informed that accordiu.g to the fi.nclings 
of the Superintending Engineer, the Executive Engineer was 
responsible only for "omissions but in the case of the other 
two-Junior Engineers and Assistant Engineer, it appeared that 
'they were in direct collusion with the contractor". The Comm.ittee see 
no force in this e;qalanation. In their opinion, a supervisory officer who 
fails to exercise the prescribed checks and allows, by his negligence or 
otherwise, his subordinates to indulge in malpractices has to be dealt 
with severely. The Comm.ittee find from. the report of the Director 
Vigilance, PMG Delhi Circle, that "according to the correspondence in 
the file on the subject, it appeared that the E~ecutive Engineer was 
aware of the over-payments and other irregularities in this case but 
had taken no action to recover the overpayments. According to this 
report, the case depicted ''gross negligence and serious lapses" 
on the part of the officials of the Civil wing including the E1tecutive 
Engineer. As the Committee observe, it was he who had irregularly 
authorised part rates higher than those justified on the basis of the 
quantum of the items executed. He was also responsible for passing 
ths bills of the contractor without any proper check.~As overall incharge 
of the works he was supposed to visit the site from time to time and 
check the quality and quantity of works paid for but he totally 
failed in his duties 

As per instructions contained in the CPWD Manual Vol. n (Para 
1~, Sec. 27), he was required to test-check tbe stock of cement in the 
ceJDent godown every fortnight. However, he had checked the 
ce~nent stock at site only twice during two years. The Com.Jnittee 
feel that stern action is called for in this case against all the delin-
quent officials (including the Executive Engineer) so that it acts as 
a deterrent to others. With this end in view, the Co~nm.ittee desire 
that-

(i) the P&T Department should approach the Central Vigilance 
Collllllission with a request for a very early advice so that 
disciplinary proceedings against ·the delinquent officials, 
which have already been too ~nuch delayed, are started without 
any further loss of time; 

(ii) the case should be referred to the CBI for detaUed investi-
gation, particularly in the matter of irregularities partaking 
of a criminal character; 

~W) after the report of the CBI becomes available, the Depart-
. ment should proceed with instituting criminal proceedings 

against the delinquent officials ;and 



(lv) it shoalcl also be examined as to how far the Saperiatead· 
ing Engineer was respcmsible for the 'lapses revealecl in this 
ca&e. The Co:nunittee observe from the report of the Direc-
tor Vigilaace, PMG, Delhi Circle, that he was qaite aware 
of the oYerpayments made to the contractor and ether fr· 
replarlties aUesecf to have been committed iu this ease, 
bat he did not seem. to have taken any action to direct the 
Executive Eugiaeer to rec:oYer the overpayments. Farther, 
when after the tran&fer of the Executive Eaghaeer in que .. 
tioa, the new Ezecative Eag.baeer wrote to him that he hacl 
takea ap the matter for making enqairie& iato the over-
payments made to the contractor, he Is reported to have 
''tamed a deaf ear to the repeated reqaests of the new Exe-
cative Engineer for allowing him to complete the enqairies''. 
Oil the other haad, the new Executive Engineer was transfer-
red after a short spell of 45 days. Significantly, the coafi-
deatial file on the subject which was reported as misplaced 
by the Exetutive Engineer ia question was traced out after 
the transfer of the new Executive Engineer. It JDay be exa-
mined whether this was done with the knowledge of the 
Superintending Engineer. 

1.65 A disturbing feature of the case is that although the CPWD 
Cocle provides for built-in checks and safe-guards, the case might 
not have .come to light but for a complaint received by the Central 
Vigilance Commission, This indicates that all the procedural 
checks and counterchecks come to naught when the of&clals act ia 
collusion with unscrupulous outside parties. The Committee woald 
like the Ministry of Commu.nications, in consultation with the 
Mini&tries of Works and Housing and Home Affairs, to examine the 
procedures to provide for effective safegaards against such lllal-
practices. 

1.66 As to the action taken against the contractor, the Committee 
.ve been infoi'Dled that the name of the contractor has been re• 
moved from the regi&tered list of contractors of the P &T Civil Wing 
UDder a letter dated 2o-g-1g&.z. Copies of this letter have been en• 
dorsed to all the Departments/Ministries for information and neces-
sary action. The Committee suggest that on the basis of the findings 
of the CBI, the question of launching criminal prosecution aga~st 
the contractor should be considered. The Committee would also 
Hke the Ministries/Departments to ensure that no contract is awarded 
to the coatrador in question. 

1.&, As to the claims of the Department against the contractor, 
the Collllllittee have been informed that under Clause 2 of the agree-
meat, in the event of the contractor failing to complete the work 
as per the time schedule, the contractor is Hable to pay as compen• 
aatioa an amount equal to one per cent of the estimated cost of 
the whole work for every day that the due quantity of work remains 
incomplete, subject to a maximum of 10 per cent of the estimated 
cost of the work pat to tender. Likewise, the cost of the material 
issaed to the contractor in excess of his requirement is recoverable 
at doable the issue rates. Taking these into account as also an 



•rwalation of Rs. I Of lakhs, the DepartD.tent bad submitted. aD assn-
pte elaim. of Rs. 148 · 46 1akh.s against the contractor to the Arbitra-
for. As against this, .the contractor has Sllbmitted a C01IIlter claim 
-ol Rs. 28· 5~ lakhs against the Departznent. The Committee traat 
that every efFort will be made by the Department .to see tbat die 
at hitration proceedings are expedited. They would Uke to be ia.-
foi"Dled of the outcome of the arbitration proceedmp. 

1.8 There are also allegations of sub-sta.Ddard materials havhlc 
heeD 11Sed in the COJIStruction work. According to the report or the 
Director Vigilance, P.M.G., De\J:ai Circle, "based on laymaa.'s ias-
peetioa of the cement mortar and the wood used showed that these 
-.naterials may be sob-standard". The Committee would like a 
teclmical exauaination to be made as te how far the materials used 
were sub-stamlard and, based on its results, not only take appro-
priate measures to strengthen the structure to the requisite staadarcl 
'bat also prefer a claim on the contractor on this accoUDt. Tbe 
Committee would also like the Ministry to fiz responsibility as to 
hcnv the contractor was allowed to use sub-standard materials. 

1.6g The Comorittee are not happy over the manner in which the 
Delhi Development Authority (DDA) had acted in this case. Tbe 
General Manager, Telephones, Delhi haf'l paid Rs. 87·8g lakhs to 
'lite DDA for the purchase of 29 · 6 acres of land at Paukha Road alld 
115 acres of land at MaJaviya Nagar. 21· 72 acres of land was allotted 
to tbe Department at Pankha Road (remaining land could not be 
allotted due to the la.od being under unautluised occupation), 
but no land wa~ allotted in Malaviya Nagar. Whea asked in evidence 
why alternative land in Malaviya Nagar or its vicinity was not allotted 
'to the P&T Departntent, the reply of the representative of the DDA 
was that ''in every residential centres, the land is provided for 
different uses. So, adjusttnent has to be made within the area ear-
wnarkecl far that use." The Comtnittee are not convinced by this 
reply. As they observe, the DDA had already collllllitted to allot 
the land to the Telephone DPpartment in Malaviya Nagar aDd the 
Departm.e:rt had already paid money on this accoant. Therefore, 
the DDA shoald have made an alternative allotJD.ent to the Depart-
:meat in Malaviya Nagar itself or iD its vicinity, inter alia bearing ia 
Dliad that the Telephone Departtnent was public utility department 
readering an essential service. However, the DDA did not do tlds 
and, instead, in 1973 otl"ered alternative lands to the Department 
nU.les away · 20 acres at Paschitnpuri and 10+1· 8 acres at ShaUmar 
Gardea. But here too, the DDA failed to keep its com.mitments ancl 
aow, after a lapse of 10 years, the CoJD.mittee have beea. informed 
that tile lands proposed to be allotted at Paschimpari aDd Shalimar 
Gardea have since been "utilised" by the DDA for some otlaer purpose 
aa.d fresh proposals for allotment of land to the P&T Departmeat 
are uoder consideration of the DDA. The Committee feel that tJae 
DDA should have honoured its commitments, pardcolarly to a pabHc 
•tllity department like the Telephone Department. The CoJDJDittee 
desire that t.he DDA should now, without any further delay, allot 
Jaacl to the Telephone Depa.rtm.ent for which a balaaee of Ita. 83 .D 
tak•s re 'ftaias aaadjusted with them siace March, 1970. 
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1.70. Another aspect to which the Committee would like to draw 
attendon is that a large balance of Telephone Departlnelat-nearly 
Ita. ~fl6hs -has been lying with the DDA since :rg6g. This amoant 
was deposited with the DDA when the price of land was very low. 
As the DD A is now allotting institu.tionalland at much higher rates,. 
the Committee feel that the DDA should, in all fairness, pay interest 
"to the Depart111ent on this unadjusted balance. They .also feel daat 
the DDA should pay interest in all such cases. The Com.mittee-
would'like to be informed of the decision taken by the DDA in tbt: 
.matter. 



CONSTRUCI10N 

Audit Paragraph 

CHAPTER D 

OF STAFF QUARTERS AT SALT 
LAKE, CALCUTTA 

2.1 The Director General, Posts and Telegraphs {DGPT) sanctioned :m 
estimate (January 1973) for construction of.564 staff quarters (264 Type I, 27fi 
Type II and 24 TYJ>e III) at Salt Lake, Calcutta at an estimated cost ofRs. 
166 · 2 7 lakhs excluding the cost of land (Rs. 70 · I o Jakhs) which had h<"Ol 
sanctioned in November 1970. 

2.2 Land measuring 22· 72 acres was acquired (May 1973) at a cost nf 
Rs. 68· 75 lakhs on lease basis from .the Government of West Bengal. Th(~ 
construction work could not ·be commenced due to imposition of ban (August 
1973) on the construction of non-fwtctional buildings. The ban for Type 
I and II quarters was lifted in July 1·975 and for Type III in July 1977, in 
view of the low availability of ~taff quarters and the urgent na-d to provid~ 
them. 

2.3 The revised preliminary estimate was prepared in April 197G and 
was sanctioned in April 1977 for Rs. 248 ·56 lakhs (Building Rs. 230 · 59 lakhs 
and Electrical installations Rs. I 7 ··97 lakhs) to be completed within 26 months. 



:.?· 4 T!tr D,.p~•lltnt'IH tnok i:l Jllnaths \]unr HJ76--DC'umhn 1979\ to ~:omplrt,. lhr: "1\pr I and Type II quartf"rs a~ detailed below, and did not 
con~truct the 24 Tyty III q11arten at ~11. 

---------------------
Name of work .J 

-----.. -.----

- ··--- - -- ------ --- ·-· . ------ -. -

.:\lo.u.l. vf issue of !;tipulated month 
work order of completion 

Actual month of 
completion, 

------------~-·--

2 1 ~ 4 

--------·-------------- ~--- --·------- --------

Pile foundation 

:file foundation for Type U quarters 

Supentrucrure for Type I quarters 

Superstructure for Type II quarters 

Overhead tank of 75,000 gallon~ capacity 

June 1976 

June 1976 

AUJWt !9ii 

October 19ii 

October Jgj8 

December 1976 .July rqn 

January 1977 December 1977 

.January 1979 Aurmt 1979 

February 1979 September I 979 

~!arch 1979 ~!arch 1980 

Delay 

5 

7 month' 

I I months 

i month, 

i month9 

13 month<~ 

Amount of com· 
pensation Jevicd 

on contractor for 
delay on 

his part 

6 

1ts. roo 

Rs. too 

Nil 

Rs. IOO 

Rs. 768 
(Functionally 
completed in 
November 1979 
and fully com· 
pleted in March 
rg8o). 

-~ ··--·- ·-····- ------- -------··------------·· -----·------

t.o 
0 



2.5 Although the due date of completion of Type I and II quaJ ten: w;~s 
January 1979/February 1979, applicatioo. for supply of electricity was mad•· 
to the West Bengal State Electricity Board (WBSEB) only in February 1 97R 
and the service connection charges ofRs. 8. 091akhs were deposited ir. Den~n thw· 
1978. Detailed plans were supplied to W,BSEB in June 1978 and lanrl for 
construction of sub-station was made available only in January 1 979· Power 
supply was given by the WBSEB in December 1979 including service cormectioP s 
to the water supply pwnps which had already been installed by October 1 9 79. 
There was thus delay of I 1 to 10 months in providing power supply to the q11ai-
tars. For service connection to ~'ldividual quarters, the respective allotteGs 
were required to apply to WBSEB direct. 

2.6 The number of quarters allocable to various heads of cirdes in Calcutta 
were finalised only in February 1g8o and allotment to respective staff was 
completed in June 1 g8o fOT Type I and in October I g81 for Type II q tk'trters, 
despite the fact that all the Type I.a.nd II quarters were ready for allotment in 
December I 979· 

2.7 The quarters rc:mai11ed WlOCCupicd for periods ranging from 1 to ~2 
months mainly due to lack of co-ordination and proper planning in the De-
partment, despite tho urgent need to provide quarters to staff which rrompted 
construction in 1975· The delay in occupation of quarters not only caust;d lo~~ 
o!revcnue to the Department, to the extent ofRs. 1 .-4-<J lakhs on account of r..on-
recovery of licence fee but also necessitated avoidable expenditure on payment 
efhouse rent allowance to tho exteJtt ef:R&. 2.03 lakhs. 

2.8 The actual expenditure en the whole project including overheads up to 
March 1980 alone was Rs. 291.61 b.kha against the sanctioned amount of 
Rs. 248. 56 lakhs althou~h Type ffi ttuartere were not constructed at all. 

2.9 Service charges were recovered from the allottecs on .:d hoc ba•:is at the 
rata of 1 per cent of their basic pay whick worked out toRs. 2. ~5 and Rc:. 3 .8o 
per month on the basis of a~ pay,wheraaafrom the same category of em-
ployees and for the same Type of ql&Ttcrs, it was being recovered at the rate of 
Its. 1 I. 65 and R.s. 14.05 per month respectively in an adjoining locality of 
Ultanclanga in Calcutta.. Neither the ratiOWlle behind fi:xat!on of ~en·ice 
charges at the: rate of 1 per cent ofba.1ic pay of allottees nor actual amount p~v
ablc to the civic authorities towards the service charges was furni~hf'"d by the 
Department and a.s such amount cimort recoMry on this account could not be 
worked out. 

2.10 The Department stated (.March 1982) that the quarter·s could not be 
allotted just affiu- complctiQD as there was 110 power supply and finally. quarters 
1aad to be allotted to the fJtaff from March 1 ~ onwards without power col" ..nee:-
tlon due to non-avaiht.bility of power alGflen and .service ch~ were recovered 
ea ad hoc basis. · · 

[Paragraph ..p of the Report oftJ.c CGnptrollcr and Auditor Get.cral 
oflndia(or the year 1g81-&.z Union Government (Posts and Tclegraphs)j 

I. 1HI.y in ~ " f'M'WS 

2.1 I The Cmmnittee desired to know the reasons for delay in the cons~ 
truction of quarters. Tile ChiefEngiaeer (Civil), Calcutta stated in evidt:nce: 

"As far as thf: delay is concerned, a major deviation from the time sti-
pulation so far as the time of mmpleti«m i-J concerned is in regard to 
pilet~. The primary rcasoa was the ~pulation of time; the time 
stipulated in the contract was at &he eptimum; it was much less. This 



project was sanctioned. in 1973. Immediately after its sanction, the ban 
on construction caznc. For two years, we could not take up the construc-
tion work; 1t was in suspendetf. animatlion· .... We thought we will 
give the higAcst percentage of satistacti\m in type I and II. Perhaps 
because of our enthusiasm, with good' in'tC!!Dtions, ·an approximate target 
of !l6 months· was put fDJ;Ward and. 'th~ .~dmg it~ like piles, super-
structure all the sub-components wero diYldaf and slX months was pres-
cribed for the piles, which is· an un~tO.tion ... '~ 
In reply to a question, the witness. sta •. ; 

''For ,type I, the stipulated time in the COiltra,ct was six months. We 
actually took I 3 months. But the norm on the basis of statistical analy-
si<> i'> 14 months .... We have not yet got the approval for the norms. 
We arc going to standardise' it on an aU India basis .... This was the first 
occasion when P &. T nndertook Piling. We fOWld that quite consistent 
with the engineering contract six months was an under~timation. For 
type II quarteN for the nature of work they have done, the stipulated 
time was six months, but the actual time was 17 months. According to 
the norms it should be I 8 months. These 3l'e normal norms ..... " 

2.12 The Committee pointed out that according:.to the Audit paragra~ 
the delay in case of three· works was by seven months, in another case by 1 1 
month~ and still in another case by 13 montfu. They desired to know the 
reasons fo1· charging only a. meagre amotmt fivm contractor, Piz., Rs~ Ioo 
in three cases, R.s:. 768 in another case and no com.pc:nsatioo in one case. 'I'he 
Chief Engineer (Civil), Calcutta explained :-

"The penalty. clatiSe under this contract is an ex.clusive clause. The 
contract is tampered for two reasons-the liability of the contractor to 
pa.y compensation and secondly, there are hindrances. For instanc:c: 
there ?.re nna.voida.~e hindral\CI:S. It is~ in clause 5 <'f the con-
tract that the contractor sh~d. ask »r ataUion of time without com-
pensation. When an exteosion· o( time case was.· put up and analysed~ the 
hindrances came to .light, For inswtc:e,. in ~ caieS we sh'.rted in the 
middle of t1le ~n ~d. at that panic:ular ~t of .€tme there was 
cement shortage. Even ~thin the aonnal Jlorm ef one year, all theM: 
hindrances are accounted for and Ultim&tdy. it was felt that this i!t not a 
C?.'ie ~hich justiacct pt:JWty a! aU. WileD :We; start p(malis~g the. contrac-
toc, tt would be perhaps subjeCt to legal qtHions later on. We h:a~ 
taken equity into consideration, the principle of natural justice into 
~::==,.extensiOfl. of time has'~.:~ afta studying all 

2.13 In reply .to a q~estion .as te what .WOJ'& da.e, rea$OnS for non-C()IJJS-
truction of 24 tyPo;.III quam:rs and the lec.el ~" 'whfc:!h thcn:feosion not to· 
('..Onstruct these quArters was taken, the Ministry have given the follbwirig 
information : ·· 

"(i) Due to hem on OOIIStruction oiT~·IU quarters from August, 1973 
to June, rgn, type III q~er' coU:l4~t be,.coostructed. By the 
time the ban for type Iff qti2rtets was tilted, the pile driving work 
for type I -oo. II ,quartCN· WWt aJsaid¥ t::~~.?"'~~.'- ft was, there--
fore, pro~ That type lii ~·may' bli tateil up for' cons-
truction Wider phase ll. 

(ii) The decisi90 not t0 construct ~,DI .. quarters in phase I waa 
taken by .. :the· .db¥"-·~' (Cfd), Qd--~" 
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II. Delay in: Finalisation of EstimDits 

2.14 The Committee deSired to know why despi~e urgent need: to· pro-. 
vide quarters to staff, the revised prelim.inaJ.y estimates. were p~d .. • 
sanctioned so late. In a written reply, the Ministry of CommunicatiODS.have 
stated : 

.. 'There was no inordinate delay in the preparation and sanctioning of 
revised estimate. However:, the processing of revised P.E. took a~t· 
10 months in the Directorate but it has no bearing on the cost of the work 
.as the tender for pile foundation was already finalised and work started 
in JUI,le,~ 1976 much before the issue of revised sanction in April, 1977·" 

2.15 The Committee pointed out that the ban on Type I and II q~ers 
was lifted in July, 1975, but the revised preliminary estimate was prepared 
by the Department only in April, 1976 and sanctioned in April, 1977• They 
desired to know why the Department had taken nine months to prepare 
the revised preliminary estimate and another year to sanctum it. They, also 
desired to know the .normal period taken to sanction revised estimates. alter 
they are prepared. In a written reply, the Ministry have stated : 

"'Sanction of revised estimate normally takes about a year, since. pro-
ject estimates are given priority over revised estimates to enable com-
mencement of works. Secondly, detailed scrutiny of the reasons for in-
.creased expenditure is done by the Directorate and the points arising 
from the scrutiny require reference to the field units. In the present case~ 
work on the project could commence on the basis of approved P.E. 
(which had already been sanctioned) and the work was not held up pend-
ing sanction of the revised estimate." 

Ill. Delay in providing pown. to 1M p4rlm" 

2.16 According to Audit, although the due da~e of completion o£ ~~ 
.a.nd type-II quarte.rs was JanuaryfF.'ebruary:, 1979,. lhe land for COD&truc:timt 
.<Of sulHtation was Il1.9.Cte available to West Bengal. State Electricity Board 
.onJy in January, 1979. In reply to a question as to why the land for .tb4. aubt-
_.,tation was made availaple to W~t Bengal .State El(ctricity Board ~ la~, 
;the Ministry of Communications have in a written .. reply static(\.: 

"'There was no delay. on the part of P & T Department in making over 
the land to West Bengal State Electricity Board (WBSEB), Salt Lake 
City, Calcutta. The land was offered vide A. E.-7/18 (4)/31 7 dated 17.-1o-,S 
from A.E. (Civil) P &. T to S.B (Elect), Salt ~k~ c~~tion.,,Qrt.Je., 
WBSEB, Salt :r.a.Ice, Calcutta, ·but de$pite the E!E~ (P'. &: T) ap~~ 
1hem several times vit/J:. D.B (209) PI'EB-2/3450 dated g-ix-Ig7S' 
-6-1-1979 from Exeeutive Engineer (P & T), WBSEB did not take over 
the land till January, I979·'·. 
2.17 Durjng, ~vidence, the Chief Engineer. (Civil), Calcutt.,·~. 

,e.aplained : · 
·:'We ... made an application to ~~ West Ben~· S~te ~iq.ty .~ .. 
m February, 197& broadly outlmmg the ~ts ofw~ •. ~.(Da,. 
ture of the .qtJa;ftets. and the extent' of the networJc of distributi~. ~ . 
after February. ·1978,. we got in toti:ch with:· the West Bengal 'State Electri-
.clty Board in }Wle 1978 with a Master Plan pf the requirement of the 
power supply and the plan was . given to thClll\ with all the details. "Tho 
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detailed plan was givetl in June, 1978 to the West Bengal State Electri-· 
city Board to design their distribution ~etwork as well as to design their 
distribution channels or junction points from where <~nough supplies, 
could be given. We did not receive the estimates from the West Bengal' 
State Electricity Board till December, 1978. In the meanwhile, we .had 
kept . persuading the West Bengal state Electricity Board to giw u~ 
pdmission to deposit the amount of Rs. 9·5 lakh<; which covers 
the whole master plan and we received it in December, 1 ~)78 and we 
made the deposit immediately thereafter. In October, 1978 itself in 
.anticipation of the power requirements we requested the West 
Bengal State Electricity Board to take over the land. In fact, this 
is a land on which we were cons tructing quarters right from 
1g66. We reminded them in January, 1979 to t<!kc over the land. Rght 
from the beginning we monitored this pr<jcct very intensively. In early 
1977 we anticipated that the approximate date <,f completi<,n would 
be middle of 1979· So, we gave them one-and-a-half years notice. The 
power was to be supplied on a contract basis with the SEB. Actuall )' 
there are 540 quarters and so, there arc 540 individud coutracts in term:. 
ofindividual meters. Apart from that, we contracted v<ith th<'rn f( r haV(' 
ing a separate met~r of about 50 KVA for pumpiHg imtallati< as. A" 
far as the power installations are concerned, right from Jwl{", 1979 we 
were persuading them to provide us enough power for pump lwuse." 

2.18 In reply to a question regarding prer-aration of electricity pia;•. 
for the building, the witness stated : 

"In a colony like this, there are two c~tcgorie!l of p1annii:g-"intemai' 
as well as external. The planniJlg for internal ekctricd imt~;Jlatit~l: i:-
done simultaneously along with the plan <Jf the buildix.g. f(:..r the exuJ·-
nal distribution net-work in the case of the West Bengal Stat(' Elcctricih 
Board, it took 1 i years, because it was a separ<ite activity. According t~ 
chart that activity was to be completed in a period of one year. Secondly, 
any State Electricity Board would require some nonnal progress in the 
physical completion of the building before th(."y ~tart their planning o.n 
the external net-work. In this particular cabe, the internal electrica! 
planning was taken up simultaneously with the construction." 

a.19· In reply to another question as to what was the date on whid1 
r~uisition to West Bengal State Electricity Board was 1Il£Lde m:d the date 001 
-.vhicb they indicated need for a sub-station, the witnes~ 5tated : 

"In February 1978. In real term& we could know something when they . 
pvc an estimate in December, 1978. The internal planning of the West 
llcDJal State Electricity Board was not kilciwn to ut:. We have alra:.dy 
pvea. a ID88ter plan. We kept in continuous 1ouch with them. We kn~ 
they would require land. But I am not in a position to give the date. Tht:· 
lact is that we wrote to them on the 17 October, 1978 asking them te, 
take pver tlt~ land 6ometime in the middle of December 1978." 
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2.20 In reply tc ;:J <,thtr qut":"!if•Jt a~ u, w}.t 1br it w•~~ a valid grvund for 
1he '\<Ve:t BCJ:gal St;~a: Elt.ctricity Il(,.,.nl tl1.at tht·n mmt he ~ub-:h:tiuJ fn.t 
and (,nly then dn tTi<"ity C(Jl,nH:tiul W(,td<l Lt' g:\'( n, t}:<: v.·iti n ~ ~ 1 at<d : 

"This is a p<.~iltt •m which 1 thin}~ J WLtdd r~<·t Lt,· ;H a p<>siri< n w state. 
I think tl:e best ~xphcl z.tit,n if givn hy tJ,t;. We:' BugaJ State Electri-
city B<.>z.rcl. I :>~kt·d a grmrp wh(· h:we a statut<.>ry authcrity 1(• supply 
elcclricit y. \'Vc fdt 1 hat 1 }tt; )' ar(; o, tit Jc ti 1( rr.;J' 11 ( ir < Vd' pl;.I <:~ f: 1 

as ~upply of cln-:tricity is omccn)('d." 

The Secretary, Mir;istry of Commtmications stated : 

"Even without a ~ub-st;1.tion they would haw~ given the low t(·nsi{in 
supplies to all_ tho~T c1uarters." 

2.21 In reply to a further questivn wht.:1Lcr \'Ves. Bengal State Electri-
city Board would hav(: in~<;i!-ted on instaJla1i<m (•f a ~ulNo1C..ti(JJl had it not 
IX'!et P & T compk:x, the witJ (':<~ :-,tatf'd : 

''This is practin·. In Hv~ral otbt.r i11~tal1atimJs th("y ha\'C pref,.rrfd to 
instal their vwn ~ub-t:>t..,ti(m at thdr (•v•n {:QSt and then distribute the 
electricity aft(.T (,htair i11g •m c.·p1i<•J! to sell dn:tri<:ity to svme other 
con~umers also." 

2.22 The Commit1rc desirt_-cl to know whetht:r the P & T Department 
l1ad brought to the notice of the West Bengal Government the fact that the 
quarters could not be occupied by the employees ~came of non-supply of 
electricity. In reply, the Ch~ef Engineer, Calcutta, stated : 

"This v .. ·as done. In fact, I muy say that 'the Gen('ra) :rvf.anager (Tele-
phones), Calcutta who has the auth()rity for thi~, holds monthly manage-
ment meetings and the rt'rord of the management meetings held by the 
General Manager shows that he has intensive C()Ordination on this as-
pect and in fact, this particular proj<·ct was discussrd every month start-
ing from 1978. I have correspoudcnce which indicat~s that w~ did re-
quest the Elt:cu·jcity Board to lxar in rrund th~ priority." 

2.23 The G:,mmitttt desind to :lawv.· the reasons for delay in allotment 
ef quarters. In ~ply, th~ Secretary, Mi.ni~try of Communications, stated : 

" •.•. the delay in occupation ()f the quarters was due to delay on the 
part of the West Bengal State Electricity Board to «ive electrical con-
nections to the 540 quarters. We had Jl() control()ver them. We had paid 
whatever we had to pay and made the request in good time but they 
had their own problems. That aggravated the problems which they 
could not ()veroome. So, it was delayed and ultimately they said that 
they c9uld give the oormections to the 5-f.O quarters only after buying 
8QIDe individual meters. There w~, we understand, some shortage of 



meters. Our Engineer had offered to buy meters ourselves fer aU t~e 
quarters. But then they said that they could not agree to that, and: that 
they would purchase and supply the meters from their <..wn stock anrl 
that work they started in 19& and ultimately oompleted in 1!)81. Only 
then the quarters were actually allotted as and whtn this was bein~ 
done.'' 

The General Manager, Calcutta (T~lcphone) added: 

"I would like to submit that there was really no delay in aJJotmtnt b~ 
cause we aJJot the quarter to an aJJottee when the quarter is habitab1f'. 
In this case, alJ the time we were conscious of the need for jmmediate 
allotment. We held several meetings for this purpose, we had talked to 
the representatives of the people who would like to be alloUt"d quarters 
and we were waiting for a firm assurance about water and electricity 
between March and June we started alloting the quarter~. But, electri-
city. had come a little later!' 

2.24 In reply to a question as to why meters were not available wi1h 
them at that time, the Secretary,. Ministry of Communications stated : 

"Meters are not always but occasionally in short supply in their stock::. 
They did not have adequate stocks at that time." 

2.25 The Committee enquired ~y. allotment procedure e<,uld not ~ 
,tarted simultaneously with the start of cx.r.c.<1ructju w<)rk w that thne was 
no delay in the occupation of flats. The Secretary, Ministry of C.< umunica~ 
tions stated : 

"If .the individual aUotmeut procedUI!e starts too early, before oom-
truction, by the quarters are ready, the allottees may be traiUiferft'd. 
There may be complicatic;,ns." 

In a ,written reply, the Mini•J.r.J.· .... ad.cl«l: 

.. The meetings ofthe Hom..~~ <;:.o~~:were l}eld regularly to dt;qdc. 
the apportionment of quarters among var1ous wmgs of· the Department. 
In the Housing Committee meeting held on 2-4-79 it was decided: to 
eannark speci.fic qua.Tters in. the.~ for different wings. The ,q~ 
were ready by July/Aug;, 19''79· Tlur actUai delax in allotmento( q~ 
to thcstaffwas due to·non~ty,ofpov.:~ supply to the q\lllrt~ .. 
Howev4;r, in view of West Bon~t ~te E~nCity Board's assuran~ ~ . 
early connection of power Sup)J~Y ~m Ja~ry 198o the .quarters ~ 
allotted in. March 19&>, kapi'?lt m 'ft~ the fatt that thts ~~ltl1.help. 
the staffin thematterof~JOil..,.tlletrwards to the!choolnn the·l~Jci
lity, a-lthough all service Cacitiia oould not be made available' tiH 
then." 
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V. Variations betW«n original estimates and Revised Estimaks 

• 2 · 26 According to Audit paragraph, the actual expenditure on tho whole 
project ~eluding overhead upto March, 198o alOn.e was R.s. 291.61 ~~t 
the sancttoned amount of R.s. 248 · ,56 l?.khs although type Ill quarter were not 
constructed at all. To a question as to what was the sanctioned amount: for 
type I and II quarters after excluding type III quarters and the reason. for. the 
increase in cost~ the Ministry has replied as under : 

' ''The figure of Rs. 291 • 61 lakhs is the expenditure upto March, 1g8o 
inclusive of the cost of land also whereas the figure of Rs. 248 ~ 56<lakbs 
is the sanctioned amount on construction of the building component 
only. The cost of the land is Rs. 68· 75lakhs. Therefore,. actuala.pen-
diture on con..c:truction of staff quarters was Rs. 222 · 86 lakhs only. · 

---·-·~·"------·---· 

(i) Sanctioned amount Overhead Total 
includinK Electrical 
Imtallation but a;-
eluding. overhead 

J5% 

·---· 
Type I,II and III 2J6• 14 lakhs 32'42 1akhs 248• ,56 lakh.s 

Type I and II 204' 46 lakh& 30'67 lakhs 235'13 ~ 

(ii) The actual expenditure iJ lesa than 1a11ctioned cost as indicated above. The q\IIIC.wa af 
increase in cost therefore does not arise." · · 

VI. SmJice Chtuge-s 

2 · 27 The Committee desired to know as to why one set of charg~ was 
levied 'for the quarters. in Salt lake and another for those in Ultadanga .~ · . of 
C..alcutt.l. The General Manager,. Calcutta Telephones state~ : 

" .... I Wowd say .that they had electricity and water and other facilities 
including street lighting. In this particular case we coulcf no~ _gj~~ 
th~m any of the facilitios such as: street: lighting etc. even_the.~t~. 
supply was proved to ,be. insut&:ient. A:s a matter of tact we..llact·. 
to tnake 0~ own aclditiopal arrangement at a muc;h la:tt~. rate . 
fOr this._. In_ 1. g83 we. had to augnwnt' water supply ~Y· -~--g.,, 
deep tubewells so tlu\t.properq.Uantity ofwater was made avaWi. .. 
Wl\at is happening ia that vuious component! or sei-Vi~ -~~r. 
ments nave been varying fr:om practically nil to somthing ofltibillS~ 
ing figure. To start with service facilities charges have to be there. 
We have to put some provisional amom1t as notional service charge. 
At that time we h.."l.d no basis for actual charge. We bad a 
preoodcnt of 1% charge. Tilat was the reason why we . ~ 
tb.ie · in the erase of Ultadanga quarters." 

In reply to a question as to what were the service charges now, the witness 
stated : · · · 

"For type I Rs. 10/- For Ultadanga quarters for type I, it is at'9\IU..<LRs~, 
II/· and for type II, it is around Rs. 15/-. It is with ~te 
effect. This has boen done when we received this notice for meetizlg.', 
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• · d Tile CoJDmittee observe that although there wa• urgent need t. 
provide quarters to low paid e~nployees of the P&T DepartJDent, 548 
"l'n-e lpcl Type :U quarter& which were ready in the Salt Lake area i.a 
Calcutta by DecetDber 1979 had remained a.noccupied for periods rang-
Jag froaa • to 22 aaonths the allotJDent of Type I quarters was co~npleted 
ia Jane •,SO and Type D quarters in October 19lh. The de1ay in allet-
JDeat of quarters had not only caused loss of revenue to the Depart· 
..eat to the e:xtent of Rs. 1 · 40 lakhs on account of noD-recovery of 
licea.ce fee but also necessitated avoidable expenditure on payaaea.t 
ef house rent allowaD.ce to the eztent of Rs. 2 · 03 lakhs. 

2 · 29 One of the :main reasons for delay in the allotJDent of quarters 
,..... stated to be delay in supply of electricity to the West Bengal State 
Electricity Board (WBSEB). The Committee Dote in this CODDection that 
tlae detailed plans were supplied-by the Depa.ranent to the West Bengal 
&tate electricity Board in June 1978 and the land for the construction o£ 
the sub-station was offered in October 1978· The power supply was 
pea by West Bengal State electricity Board in Dece~nber 19 q illclud-
iag service CODDectioll8 to the water supply pum.ps, while the '-'- 1D.D1ittee 
appreciate that the matter was Dot wholly within the control of tile 
P&T Depa.ranent, they do feel that with a little m.ore advanced plaa.niag 
- the part of the project authorities, coupled with sustained, vigorows 
parsuance of the JDatter with the West Bengal State Electri.dty Board~ 
tile delay in supply of electricity coalcl have beea coa.siclerably cat short. 

~·so The Comm.ittee also accept aoa-availability of power m.eters as 
a vaiJd p-ound for delay in allotlllent of quarters. However as they find, 
tJae Depa.ranent had already started allodng quarters in March 1g8o ia 
aaticlpation of inclividual connectioll8. II so, the Committee are aaabl~ 
te anderstand why the process of allotment of qaarters particularly 
T,pe D quarters, should have stretched over 19 months. Ia evidence~ 
tile CoiDIDittee enquired whether allotm.ent procedure could not JH. 
IDrted simaltaneously ~th the start of COJUtnaction work so tlu..t tJaere 
was no delay iD allotment of flats. The ezplallation of the Secr~tary, 
Miaistry of CoDUDmdea:doD.S was if the mdi'Widaal aUotmeDt proudw.· 
n 8tarts too early.. . the allottees m.ay be tra.D.&ferrecl. There may be 
coaapUcatioD.S.' The Collllllittee are aot eoaviaced .,. tlds esplaaa-
t:iea. Ill the opbdon of the CoiDIDittee, the Deptrt.JDeat should bve 
C881pletecl the aJlotment lists by the es:pected date of compledea 
.t quarters so that the allotllleat eoalcl be made as 800il u dte 
~n were ready for aUotllleat. Tlae CoDUDittee trast that tJae 
Mlaistry wfD ch-aw UpoD their esperiaaee Ua tJds c:a&e aad avoid &ada 
... ,.. in fahlre. 

NEW DEUU; 

~' 10 Ig8.(. 

CIMilra, 2 J I go6 (S} 

SUNIL MAITR.A 
CIIGif'f1Mn 

Public A.CU~tnt Ctnnmittu. 



APPENDIX I 
(Vide para 1 · 49) 

Copy of Minis1fy of Work; and Hou">iug (Lande; Division) GovernmttJ.t of 
India Letter No. J-1301 1}178-LI d;1.ted 19th November, 1g81 addt'e<;St'·d to 
The L1.nd md DNc·lopm("nt officer, Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi. 

Snbjr·ct : Fixation of Prices of Government L·md for allotment to Cnvt. 
De-p:trtmmt.:; including <'ommerci<:>J d~"'partment. 

T ·.ttn llin·dhl to n~C:1· trJ p':l.n. o:l'~ of thi, Mi.nic;try\ lelt('r No. J-I30I I/I/78 
.\. l. lbtf'd th · 19th Sep!ember, 1979 :md G. F.R. 282, ~-" ::tm "llded vide Mini-
"- try of .Finan~:c- (D~partml!nt of Expenditure) 0. M. No. F. 23 (5) E. II (a) 
Sr, dakd 3-9-81 and to say that it h~t<; since been decided by the Government 
fh 1.t with immt"diat!~ r:flect. the price to be charged 'on profit no-loss') l>.!.<>is 
ICJI· land i11 D :lhi/Nt..-w Delhi trauc;ferred from one Government Dep..lrt-
m'"'nt io .tu()th:"'r allotted to such Deptt. shall be RCJ. 6 lakho:; per acre, in liru of 
R'l. :1 b.kh'> rrr acre no gronnd rent will be payable by Government. This ra._tt": 
will rt'n1:l.in in fore," till :P-3-1983. 

:.!. Til{" abovt" rail~ will bt· applicable in·espcctive of the purpose for whi .. :h the 
land i-: u<>e<L Acmrdingly, it may be noted that in cases her<" land is transfn:rd! 
alloth'd to Uovrrnme:1t d~partments for setting up of schools, hospitals etc.· 
1 iH' r.l.tf' tn lw charged will Ut" goverm·d by GFR 282 and this ordt-r and not by 
1lu· :Min.i'Hry's letter No. J-2201 I /t/8o-LD dated 12 th November, 1981 laying 
!hwn th•· roacessional r.tk<; fm· allotm(.:nt of l:·.nd to <;ociaL cultural, charitable 
:\arl ntlv·r org,mi.;;ation<;. 

-~· Th .. Ltl" orR"· 6 h.kh-; p:T \LCn~ will alsu apply to past cases for allotm '"llt f 
tr.1.:1o;kr orl:>wl to Go\"1. ,fkptr. wltr-n~ this rate- was charged provisionally. 

4· 'This i'>:>Ur'"' with th~ concurrcnc~ of th•.: Finanet" Division (Lands Unit) 
:•iJe tlwir lT. 0. ~o. _-1 (3! FD (Ll/8o-8r1679· d:-tt(" I6-II-Ig8I. 
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Ministry fDeptt. concerned 

9 

Ministry of Cbmmunieatlons 
(P&:T Jbrd) 

Observalion/Recommendation 

4 

The Committee are concerned over the inordinate delay in the cons-
truction of P. &. T. staff quarters at Pankha Road, New Delhi. To meet 
the acute <;hortage of staff quarkrs in Delhi, 6o6 qu~.rters were to be construc-
ted in t\\o phases at Pankha Road, New D< lhi-263 quartfrs in Phase I 
at a cost of 59.41 lakhs and 343 quartzers in Phase II at a cost ofRs. 87. I 9 lakhs. 
The ~63 quarters in Phase I (144 Type I and I 19 Type 11) were to be com-
pleted by Februaq.', 1978 and 343 quarters in Phf\se II (I 33 T} pe I and 2 I o 
Type II) by August, Ig8o. However, so slow wa'> the progress in the construc-
tion of these quart<'rs that by March 1982, when the comtruction contracts 
were rescinded, not a single quartf'r complete in all respects had been con-
stmcterl. The Committee note that while ng T}pe II quarters in Phase I 
ha\•e since been completed, i.r., after ovt"r four years from the s<..heduled 
d:tte of completion, the remaining quarters ofPlmse 1- I44 Type I quarters, ,....ruch, according to the origin;~.! schedule, should have been completed by 
February, 1978, are now expected to be completed L:; March, 1984. The 
picture reg:\rding the construction of 343 quarters ofPha'ie II is equally ckp~ 
ressil)g. These quarters were scheduled to be complet('d by August, tg8o. But, 
hi_ March 1g82, i.t. more than I 8 month! after the scheduled date of comple-
tiOil, only !H prr cent of work in respe-ct of these quarters had been donf'. 
~quarters are now expected to be completed by March, tg8_:. The 
t"'calation in co~St due to dela~· in completion i-; tentatively estimated 

,fl. 
0 
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at &. 11 :a lakhs and Government ha\·e also lost a considerable amount of 
potential revenue in the shape oflieence fee from the prospective occupants, 
and still more importantly, the low paid departmental employees, for '\\hom 
these quarters were to be constructed have not yet been able to avail tl:em· 
selves of the benefit of these quarters. It is cviden t to the Committee from 
the facts of the case that after awarding the contracts, the P&T Dt:partment 
had not made Sf'rious efforts to see that the quarters were constructed in timf'. 
A more distressing aspect is the inability of the Department to get even 
small construction works done in reasonable perioos. In March rg82, only 
8 per ccn t of the work, in respect of144 Type I quarters of Phase I remained 
to be done and it took two yea rs to get this completed. The Committee 
desire that all out efforts should now be m-1de by the P & T Department to 
complete the remaining quarters at the earliest so that the acute problem of 
:iliortage of !taff quart en;, which was ft It even as far back as I 972 and 1973, is 
somewhat relieved. The Committee would also like the Department to fix 
responsibility for the inordinate delay in the completion of quarters, particu-
Ia.rly 144 type I quarters after the rescission of the contract when only 8% 
of the work remained to be don~. 

Apart from.the unconscionable delay in the construction of quarters, 
seriow omissions and irregularities on the part of the dealing officials 
of the Department have come to light. These are set forth in the succeeding 
paragraphs. 

Re-meamrcments of the work done by a Committee of two Engineers 
showed that the Dcpat tment had paid Rs. 3.20 lakhs for wo1 knot executed 
by the contractor. According to the Ministry, the overpa: mmts had occur· 
red mainly due to the following reasons:--

(a) Irregular authorisation of part rates higher than thoo;e justified 
on the basis of the part quantum of the iums rxecutrcl. 

(b) IncmT~ct 'over-meacmremcnts of the work actually ex~cutcd. -------- .. ______________________________________________ , 

~ ... 
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AccordiLg to <l note fmnished by the 1Iiuisti.y, "the asses-sment of 
higher part rates has been done br tLc Executive Engineer" which is a 
"lapse on his part". As to over-measunments, the .Ministry have statt.d that 
"this is a lapse on the part of the offici<J.b recording the measuremeJtts 
(Junior Engineers) and the officers entrusted with test check of these measure-
ments (Assistant Engim:er and Executive Engineer)''. An idea of the dereli-
ction of duty on the part of the higher officials ~n be had from the fact that 
'rhilc the Assistant Engineer had test-checked about half the rwming bills 
m against dl the rwming bills which he was required to test-check Wlder the 
prescribed procedure, the Executive Engineer had not test-checked a single 
running bill in respect of Phase II and had test-checked ouly a few bills 
iu re3pect of Phase I, though Wlder the prescribed procedure he was required 
to te<Jt -check every alternative rurwing bill. 

... 
According to Departmental rules, secured advances may be paid 

to contractors on the reconunendations of the officer-in-charge of the 
work on the security of the material brought to the site. However secured 
ad,·auces to the tune of Rs. 75,000 were granted to the contractor in respect 
of m,ttcrial not available at site. One of the items against which secW'ed 
advances were given was G.I. Pipes. As per the Department's agreement with 
the contractor, G.l. pipes were to be supplied by the Department but they 
were shown as brought by the contractor and secured advance wa'i allowed 
to him against these pipes. According to the report of the Director, Vigilance, 
P.M.G., Delhi Circle, "It is noteworthy that nothing on record was shown 
during enquiry a.bout the non-availability of these pipes in the Central 
Store of the CivillVing. The Government supply rate of these pipes is Rs. 
6.25 whM"e as this was shown as purchased from the contractor at the rate 
ofRs. g/- per meter. It is still surprisii1g that the stock ofthtse pipes at the 

+ loW 
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site was found to be NIL .................... It is JJOt humanly possible 
to bring such huge quantity on site and tt~ take it away without the know-
kdgc of the supervi~ing officers at the site." 

An examination (,fthe steel and cement accm.mts revealed that 28.16-f. 
Metric Tonnes (MT) of mild steel, 268.803 MToftor steel and 448.58 MT 
of cement were issued to the contractor in excess of the actual requirement. 
The cost of the matet·ial issued in excefs and recoverable at double the isme 
rates as per provisions of the agreement works out to Rs. 10.40 lakhs. 

The Committee observe that as per Government's rules, the mater.lals 
are to be issued to the contractor depending upon the progress of the work 
and actual requirement and extra care has to be taken by the issuing officer 
to see that the quantities issued do not exceed the theoretical requirement 
which is arrived at by allowing an extra of3 per cent on cement and 10 per 
cent on steel over and above the quantity worked out on the basis of standard 
co-efficients. In a note furnished to the Committee, the Ministry have 
admitted that "in this case proper w~tch was not kept in issuing the materials 
to the contractor by the Assistant Engineer and Executive Engineer". In 
evidence, the Chief Engineer, Delhi Circle, conced<d that "it was a serious 
lapse" on the part of the officials responsible for the isme of tl1e materials 
and that this case was "indefensible". The Committee note that according 
to the report of the Director, Vigilance, P.M. G., Delhi Cirlcle, the possi-
bility of over-issued quantitits of cement and steel having been sold by the 
contractor in the black market, in cdlusion with the Departmental officials, 
cannot be ruled out. According to the Chief Engineer, Delhi Circle, "the 
cemept and steel cannot be removed from the site without the connivance 
of Junior Engineer and Assistant Engineer ... The lock and the key are 
kept by the Junior Engineer. The interesting part was that in the cement 
register, the total quantity receiYed, the total quantity ismed ar.d the remain· 
ing balance all tal1ied. When a quantity of material is issued from the 

.r:.. 
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store, it should go to the site of' works. If it does not go there, it means 
that it is going somewhere else. This cannot happen without the conni· 
vance of the junior staff." 

Apart from the above irregularities and malpractices, the report of 
the Director Vigilance, P.M.G., Delhi Circle, highlights wme other serious 
deficiencies, two of"vhich ~.re mentioned below : 

(i) 338.85 quintals of steel for about 2075 chowkhats ·was paid for, 
while on inspection only 212 chowkhats (door/window frames) 
were found to have been fixed to the different quarters and 575 t 
chow khat s 'vere f(\und I ying at the site. Thus, 787 steel chowkhats 
had been actually provided for as against 2075 chowkhats paid 
for. 

(ii) The number of windows paid for as per last bill was 850 but on 
inspection only 8g windows were found fixed and 103 were found 
lying at the site of which 53 were incomplete. 

Evidently, there has been large scale misappropriation of materials 
by the contractor with the active collusiun of the Departmental officials. 

As to the action taken against the officials rnponsible for the irregu. 
larities and malpractices, the Committee 0bserve that a vigilance case is 
under process and in the meanwhile, the concerned h.~istant Engineer and 
two Junior Engineers stand m~pended since November, 1981. On 30·12· 
1982, the Deputy Director General (Vigilance) had foiWarded his report 



to the Central Vigilance Commission for their advice. The Coinmittee 
enquired during evidence why the Executive Engineer had also not been 
placed under suspt"nsion along \Vith the AssisLnt Engineer and the jtmior 
Engineers. They were informed that according to the findings of . the 
Superintending Engineer, the Executive Engineer was responsible only 
for "omis'>ions but in the case of the other two-Junior Engineers and 
Assistant Engineer, it appeared that they were in direct collusion with the 
contractor". The Committee see no f(,rce in this explanation. In their 
opinion, a superviwry officer who fails to exercise the pre~cribed checks 
and allows, by his negligence or otherwise, his subordinates to indulge in 
malpractices has to he dealt with severely. The Committee find from the 
report of the Director, Vigilance, PMG, Delhi Circle, that "according to 
the correspondence in the file on the subject, it appeared that the Executive 
Engineer was aware of the over~payments and other irregularities in this 
case but had taken no action to recover the over-payments. According to 
this report, the case depicted ''gross negliger.ce and serious lapses" on the 
part of the officials of the Civil Wing including the Executive Engineer. 
As the Committee observe, it was he who had irregularly authorised part 
rates higher than those justified on the basis of the quantum of the iteJ.113 
executed. He was also responsible for passing the bills of the contractor 
'vithout any proper check. As overall in charge of the works he was sp .. 
posed to visit the site from time to time and check the quality and quan~ 
tity of works paid for but he totally failed in his duties. As per 
instructions contained in the CPWD Manual Vol. II (Para 14, sec. 
27), he was required to test-check the stock of cement in the cement godov.n 
every fortnight. However, he had checked the cement stock at site only twice 
during two years. The Committee feel that stern action is called for in this 
case against all the delinquent officials (including the Executive Engineer) 
so that it acts as a deterrent to others. With this end in view, the Committee 
desire that-

(i) the P&T Department should approach the Central Vigilance 
Commission with a request for a very early advice so that discip-

..... 
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linary proceedings against the delinquent officials which have 
already been too much delayed are started without any further loss 
of time; 

(ii) the case should be referred to theCBI for detailed investigation, parti-
cularly in the matter of irregularities partaking of a criminal charac-
te'r ; 

(iii) after the n·port of the CBI becomes available, the Department 3hould 
proceed with instituting criminal proceedings against the delinquent 
officials ; and 

(iv) it flihould also be examined as to how far the Superintending En~i
neer was responsible for the lapses revealed h1 this case. The Commit-
tee obsetvf' from the report of the Director, Vigilance, PMG, Delhi 
Circle, that he was quite a\vare of the over-pa)'lllents made to the 
contractor and other irregularities alleged to have been committed 
in this case-, but he did not seem to have taken any action to direct 
the Executive Engineer to recover the over-payments. Further, when 
after the transfer of the Executive Engineer in question the new Execu-
tive Engineer \\TOte to him that he had taken up the matter for mak-
ing enquiries into the over-payments made to the contractor, he 
is reported to have "turned a deaf ear to the repeated requests of the 
new Executive Engineer for allowing him to complete the enqui-
ries". On the other hand the new Execuuve Engineer was transferred 
after a short spell of 45 days. Significantly, the confidential file on the 
subject which was reported as displaced by the Executive Engineer 

t. 
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in qu('stion was traced out aftftr the transfn of the new Executive 
Engineer. It may be examined whether this was done with the 
knowledge of the Superintending Engine-er. 

A disturbing feature of the case is that although the CPWD Code provides 
for built in checks and safeguards, the case might not have come to light but for 
a complaint received by the Central Vigilance Conunission. This indicates 
that all the procedural checks and counter check'> come to naught when the 
officials act in collusion with unsuupulous outside parties. The Committee 
would like the Ministry of Communications, in consultation with the . 
Ministries of \Vorks and Housing and Home Affairs, to examine the proce--
dures to provide for effective safeguards agains~ such malpractices. 

As to the action taken against tho contractor, the Committee have been 
informed that the name of the contractors has been removed from the 
registered list of contractor of the P&T Civil Wing under a letter dated 
2o-g-rq82. Copies of this letter have been endorsed to all the Depart-
ments/Ministries fin· infimuation and necessary action. The Committee 
suggest that on the ba~is of the findings of the CBI, the question oflaunch-
ing criminal prosecution against the contractor should be considered. The 
Committee would also like the l\finistrif'S/Dcpartml'uts to ensure that no 
contract is award~d to tlH" contractor in question. 

As to thr claims of the Department against the contractor, the Committee 
have been informed that under Clause 2 of the agrct-mcnt, in the event of the 
contractor failing to complete thC' work as per the time schedule the contractor 
is liable to pay as compensation an amount equ.'ll to one per cent of the esti-
mated cost of the whole work for every day that the due quantity of work re-
mains imcompletc, subject to a maximum of 10 per cent of the estimated cost 
of the work put to tender. Likewise, the cost of the material issuffi to the con-
tractor in excess of his requirement is recoverable at doubfe the issue rates~ Ta-
king these into account as also an escalation ofRs. 104lakhs, the Oepartment 

·-------- -·----- ----· 
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had submitted an aggregate claim of Rs. 1 4B · 46 lakhs against the contractor 
to the Arbitrator. As against this, the contractor has submitted a counter 
claim of Rs. 28 ·52 lakhs against the Department. The Committee trust that 
every effort will be made by the Department to sec that the arbitration pro-
ceedings are expedited. They would like to be informed of the outcome of the 
arbitration proceedings. 

There are also allegations of sub-standard materials having been used in 
the construction work. According to the report of the Director Vigilance, 
P. ~1. G. , Delhi Circle, "based on layman's inspection of the cement mortar 
and the wood used showed that these materials may be sub-standard." The 
Committee would like a technical examination to be made as to how far the 
materials used were sub-standard and, based on its results, not only take apP., 10 
ropriate measures to strengthen the structure to the requisite standard but 
also prefer a claim on the contractor on this account. The Committee would 
also like the Ministry to fix responsibility as to how the contractor was allowed 
to use sub-standard materials. 

The O:>mmittee are not happy over the manner in which the Delhi 
Development Authority (DDA) had acted in this case. The General 
Manager, Telephones, Delhi had paid Rs. 87·8glakhs to the DDA for the 
purchase of 29·6 acres of land at Pankha Road and 15 acres of land at 
Malaviya Nagar. 21 · 72 acres of land was allotted to the De-partment 
at Pankha Road (remaining land could not he allotted due to the land being· 
under unauthorised occupation), but no land was allotted in Malaviya 
Nagar. When asked in evidence why alternative land in Malaviya Nagar 
or its vicinity was not allotted to the P & T Department, the reply of the 
representative of the DDA was that "in every residential centres, the land 
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is provided for different uses. So, adjustment has to be made within the 
area earmarked for that use." The Committee are not convinced by this 
reply. As they observe, the DDA had already committed to allot the land 
to the Telephone Department in Malviya Nagar and the D'epartment 
had already paid money on this account. Therefore, the DDA should 
have made an alternative alJotment to the Department in Malviya Nagar 
itself or in its vicinity, inter alia bearing in mind that the Telephone Depart• 
ment was a public utility department rendering an essential service. How-
evel', the DDA did not do this; ~nd, instead, in 1973 offered alternative 
Jands to the Department miles away-20 acres at Paschim Puri and 10 +7· 8 
acres at Shalimar Garden. But here too, the DDA failed to keep its commit· 
ments and now, after a lapse of 10 years, the Committee have been informed 
that the lands proposed to be aJlotted at Pa.;chim Puri and Shalimar Garden 
have since been "utilised" by the DDA for some other purpose and fresh 
proposals for allotment of land to the P & T Department are under consi· 
deration of the DDA. The Conunittee feel that the DDA should have :! 
honour<>d its commitments, particularly to a public utility department like 
the Telephone Department. The Conunittee desire that the DDA should 
now, without any further delay, allot land to the Telephone Department 
for which a balance ofRs. 23·88lakhs remains unadjusted with them since 
~1arch, I9iO. · 

Another aspect to which the Committee would like to draw attention 
is that a large balance of Telephone Department-nearly Rs. 24 lakhs-
has been lying with the DDA since rg6g. This amount was deposited 
with the DDA when the price of land was very low. As the DDA is now 
alJotting institutional land at much higher rates, the Committee feel that 
the DDA should in all fairness, pay interest to the Department on this 
unadjusted balance. They alsG feel that the DDA &h<..uld pay interest in 
all such cases. The C.ommittec would like to be infom1ed of the decision 
taken by the DDA in the matter. 

--·----~------------·------------ ----·-- --·-----·--·-----·---------
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The Conunittee observe that although there was urgent need to pro-
vide quarterB to low paid employees of the P &T Department, 540 Typer I 
and Type II quarters which were ready in the Salt Lake area in Calcutta 
by December, 1979 had remained unoccupied for periods ranging from 
1 to 22 months; the allotment of Type I quarters was completed in June,· 
1g8o and Type II quarters in October, rg81. The delay in allotment of 
quarters had not only caused loss of revenue to the Department to the extent 
ofRs. 1 • 40 lakhs on account of non-recovery oflicence fee but also necessi· 
tated avoidable expenditure on payment of house rent allowance to the 
extent of Rs. 2 · 03 lakhs. 

One of the main reasons for delay in the allotment of quarters was 
stated to be delay in supply of electricity by the West Bengal State Electricity 
Board (WBSEB)~ The Committee note in this connect~on that the detailed 
plans were supplied by the Department to the West Bengal State Electricity 
Board in June, 1978 and the land for the construction of the Sub-station was 
offered in October, 1978. The power supply was given by West Bengal 
State Electricity Board in December, 1979 including service connections 
to the water supply pumps. While the Committee appreciate that the 
matter was not wholly within the control of the P & T Department, they 
do feel that with a little more advanced planning on the part of the project 
authorities, coupled with sustained, vigorous pursuance ofthe matter with 
the West Bengal State Electricity Board, the delay in supply of electricity 
could have been considerably cut short. 

The Cmnmittee also accept non-availability of power meters as a valid 
ground for de Jay in allotment of quarters. Howe\,er, as they find, the Depart-
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ment had already started allotting quarters in March, 1980 in anticipation 
of individual connections. If so, the Corrunittee are unabl~ to understand 
why the process of allotment of quarters, particularly Type II quarters 
should have stretched over 19 months. In evidence, the <Ammittee en. 
quired whether allotment procedure could not be started simultaneously 
with the start of construction wurk so that there was no delay in allotment 
of flats. The explanation of the Secretary, Ministry of Communication 
was 'if the individual allotment procedure starts too early .. the allottees 
may be transferred. There may be complications.' The Committee are 
not oonvinced by this explanation. In the opinion of the Conunittee, the 
Department should have CQmpleted the albtment lists by the expected date 
of completion of quarters ~o that the allotment could be made as soon as the 
quarters were ready for allotment. The Committee trust that the Ministt'y 
will draw upon their experience in this case and avoid such delays in futlll'e. 

n. ---·------,----------------------------~----------------------~--------------
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UST OF AUTHORISED AGENTS FOP. THE SALE OF LOK SABHA 
SECRETARIAT PUBLICATIONS 

Sl. 
No. 

BIHAR 

Name o:t Agent 

1. M/s Crown Book Depot, 
Upper Bazar, Rancbi 

(Bihar). 

GlJJARAT 
2. The New Order Book 

Company, Ellis Brilge, 
Ahmed a bad-6. 

MADHYA PRADESH 
::. Modern Book House, 

Shiv Vilas Palace, 
Indore City. 

MAHARASHTRA 
4. M/s Sunderdas Gian Chand, 

6Ul, Girgaum Road, 
Nead Princess Street, 
Bombay-2, 

5. The International Book 
Service, 
Decan Gymkhana, 
Poona-4. 

ti. The Current Book House. 
MaruU Lane, 
Raghunath Dadaji Street. 
Bombay-1. 

7. M/s Usha Book Depot, 
Law Book Seller and 
Publishers' Agents Govt. 
Pu~lica lions, 
585, Chitra Bazar, 
Khan House, Bombay-2 

8. M&J Services. Publishers. 
Representative Accounts 
& Law Book Seller, 
Mohan Kunj, Ground Fl'>or, 
68, Jyotiba Fuele Road, 
Natgaum-Dadar, Bombay-14 

9. Subscribers Subscription 
Services India~ 
21, Raghunath Dadajl St., 
2nd Floor, Bottlbay-1. 

Sl 
No. 

Name o! Agent 

TAMIL NADU 
10. The Mana1er, M. M. Sub· 

scription Agencies, 
No. 2 1st Law Out 
Sivananda Colony, 
Coim.batore-6410 12. 

UTTAR PRADESH 
11. Law Publishers, 

Sardar Patel ~1arg, 
P. B. No. 77, 
Allaha~ad, U.P. 

WEST BENGAL 
12. Mrs. ~animala, 

Buys and Sells, 
128, Bow Bazar Street, 
Calcutta-12 

DELHI 
13. Jain Book .A~ency, 

Connaught Place, 
New Delhi. 

14. J. M. Jain & Brother, 
Mori Gate, Delhi. 

] 5. Oxlord Book & stationuy Co., 
Scindia House. 
Connaught Place, 

1 ii. Book well 4, Sant 
Nirankari Colony, 
Kingsway Camp, Delhi-9. 

17. The Central News Agenc-y, 
23/30, Connaught Place, 
New Delhi. 

18. M/s Rajendra Book A.gency, 
lV-D/59, IV-D-50, Lajoat Nagar, 
Old Double Storey, 
Delb.i ........ Il0024. 

19. M/s Ashoka Book Agen~y. 
BH-82, Poorvi SbaUmar 
Bagh, Delht-110033. 

20. Venus Enterprises, 
B-2/85. Phase-II, 
Ashok Vibar, 
Delhi. 
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